
sUMMARy OF AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "CITY OF WYANDOTTE
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE"

THE CITY OF WYANDOTIE ORDAINS~

Section 1.. Chapter 1 entitled "Administration".

Thischaptei- contains sections PM-IOl.O through PM-lll.O which covers the
following areas ofadministration ofthis ordinance: general administration matters,
validity ofordinance, maintenance,'approval; duties and powers ofcode official,
violations, notices and.orders, unsafe structures and equipment, emergency measures,
demoliti~n and means pfappeal.

Section 2. :Chapter 2 entitled ·''Definitions''.

This-chapter contains sections PM-201.0 through PM-202.0 and defines various
tenns referred to' in the ordinance. .

Section 3. Chapter 3 en#tled "General Requirements".

TIlls chapter contains sections PM-301.0tbrough PM-307.0 which covers general
requirements, definitions for words for the ·purposes ofthis chapter and as stated
elsewhere in the ordinance, regulations concerning exterior property areas, regulations
.concerning exterior structures, regulations concerning intenor structure, regulations
concerning rubbish and garbage, and regulati~ns concerning extermination.

Section 4. Chapter 4 entitled "Light, Ventilation and Occupancy LimitationS".

This chaptercon~ sections PM-401.0 through PM-405.0 which covers general
minimum conditions and standards for light, ventilation and·occupancy, a definitions
section, light requirements, ventilation requirements and occupation requirements and
limitations.

Section 5. Chapter 5 entitled "Plumbing Facilities and Fixture Requirements".

This chapter contains sections PM-501.0 through PM-508.0 which covers general
plumbing requirements, a definitions. section, required facilities, toilet rooms, plumbing
fixtures, water system, sanitary drainage system, stonn drainage.

Section 6. Chapter 6 entitled ''Mechanical and Electrical Requirements".

This chapter contains sectiQns PM-601.0 through PM-606.0 which covers general
requirements, heating facilities,-mechanical equipment, electrical facilities, electrical
equipment and elevators, escalators and dumbwaiters.
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Section 7. Chapter 7 entitled ''Fire Safety Requir~ments".

This chapter contains sections PM-701.0 through PM-707.0 and covers general
fire safety requirements, means ofegress, accumulations and storage, fireresistance
ratings, fire protection systems, elevator recall and mechanical equipment control.

Section 8. Chapter 8 'entitled ''Reference Standards".

This chapter lists the standards that are referenced in various sections ofthe
ordinance.

Section 9. Severability.

All ordinances or parts ofordinances in conflict herein are hereby repealed, only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full' force and effect.

Section 10. Effective Date.

This ordinance is deemed necessary for the immediate preservation ofthe public
peace, property, health or safety and is necessary for the usual daily operation ofthe
Department ofEngineering and Building and therefore it is necessary for this <>rdinance
to take effect immediately. A summary ofthis ordinance Shall be published in a .

. newspaper generally circulated in the City ofWyandotte within ten (10)'days ofits
passage.
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.Section 9. Severability.

All ordinances or parts ofordinances in c~nflictherein are hereby repealed; only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 10. Effective Date.

This ordinance is deemed necessary for the immediate preservation ofthe public
peace, property, health or safety.and is necessary for the usual daily operation ofthe
Department ofEngineering and Building'and therefore it is n~cessary for this ordinance

. to take effect immediately. A summary ofthis ordinance-shall be published in a
newspaper generally circulated in the City ~fWyandotte within ten (10) days ofits
passage; .

On the question, "SHALL TIllS ORDINANCE NOW PASS?", the following
vote was recorded:

YEAS COUNCILMEN
Kolakowski
Niewiarowski
Palamara
Paryaski
Shimkus
Sutka

NAYS

Absent: Kolakowski

I hereby approve the adoption ofthe foregoing ordinance this 11th
day of September , 2000.

CERTIFICATE

We, the undersigned, LAWRENCE S. STEC and WILLIAM R. GRIGGS,
respectively the Mayor and City Clerk ofthe 'City ofWyandotte, do hereby certify that
the foregoing Ordinance was duly passed by the Council of the City ofWyandotte, at a
regular session thereofon Monday, the 11thday of September , 2000.

Dated September 11, , 2000
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CHAPTER 1

ADMINISTRATION

SECTION PM·101.0 GENERAL

Sect:1on PM-I01.l Title: These regulations shall be known as the Property
Maintenance COde of the City of Wyandotte hereinafter referred to as ··this
code.

PM-t01.2Scope: This code is to protect the public health, safety
and welfare in all exiSting structures,.residential and nonresiden
tial~ and on all existing premises by establishing minimum re
q~·irements and standards for p~ises, structures, equipment,
and facilities for light, ventilation, space, heating, sanitation,
protection from the elements, life safety, safety from fire and
other hazards, and for safe and sanitary maintenance; fixing the
responsibility of owners, operators and occupants; regulating
the occupancyo(existingstlUcturesandpremises, and 'providing
for administration, .enfQrcement and penalties.

PM-tOt.3 Intent: This code shall be construed to secure its
expressed intent, which is· to ·ensure public health, safety and
welfare insofar as they are affected by the continued occupancy
and maintenance ofstructures and premises. Existing structures
and premises that do not comply with these.provisions shall be
altered or repaired to provide a minimum level of health and
safety as required herein.

PM-IOI.4 Referenced standardS: The standards referenced in
this code and listed in Chapter 8 shall be considered pirt ofthe
requirements of this code to the prescribed extent ofeach such
reference. Where differences occur between provisions. of this
code and referenced standards, the provisions ofthis code shall
apply.

PM-tot.S Existing remedies: The provisions in this code shall
not be construed to abolish or impair existing remedies of the
jurisdiction or its officers or agencies relating to the removal or
demolition of any' structure which is dangerous, unsafe and
unsanitary.

PM-IOI.6 Workmanship: All repairs, maintenance w~ al
terations or installations which are caused directly or indirectly
by the enforcement of this code shall be executed and installed
in a worlcmanlike manner.

PM-IOI.7 Application of other codes: Any repairs. additions
or alterations to a structure, or changes of occupancy, shall be
done in accordance with the procedures and provisions of the
building. plumbing and mechanical codes and NFPA 10 listed in
Chapter 8.

Section PM-101.' Other re9Ulations: 'l'he proyisiona in this code ahall
not be construed t~ prevent the enforc_nt of other ordinances or
reCJUlationa which prescribe standards other than thoa. provided herein
In the event of conflict, the IaOst restricti.e provision shali apply..

SECTION PM.-102.0 VALIDITY

PM-l02.t .Validity: If any section, subsection, paragraph, sen
tence, clause or phrase ofthis code shall be declared invalid for
any reason whatsoever, such decision shall not affect the remain
ing. portions of ~is.code which shall continue in full force and
effect. and to this end the provisions of this cod~ are hereby.
declared to be severable..

PM-l02.2 Saving clause: This code shall not' affect violations
ofany other ordinance, code or regulation existing prior tb the
effective date hereof, and any such violation shall be governed
and shall continue to be punishable to the full extent of the law
under the provisions ofthose ordinances, codes or regulations in
effect at the time the violation was committed.

SEcnON PM-103.0 MAINTENANCE·

PM-103.1 Required: AU equipment, systems, devices and safe-_.
guards required by this code or a previous statute or code for the
structure orpremises when erected oraltered shall be maintained
in good working order. The requirements of this code are not
intended to provide the basis for removal or abrogation of fire
protection and safety systems and devices in·existingstructures.

SECnON PM·104.0 APPROVAl

PM-104.1 Approved materials and equipment: All materials..
equipment and devices approved by the code official shall be
constructed and installed in accordance with such approval.

PM-104.2 Modifications: Where there are practical difficulties
involved in ca:nyingout provisions of~is code, the code official
shall have the right to vary or modify such provisions upon
application ofthe OM'ner or the owner ~ representative.. provided
that the spirit and intent ofthe law is observed and that the public
health.. safety and welfare is assured.

PM-I04.2. I Records: The application for modification and
the final decision of the code official shall be in writing and
shall be· officially recorded in the pennanent records of the
department.

PM-I04.3 Material and equipment reuse: Materials.. equip
ment and devices shall not be reused unless such elements have
been reconditioned~ tested and placed in good and proper work
ing condition and approved.

. PM-I04.4 Alternative materials and equipment: The provi
sions of this code are not intended to prevent the installation of
any material or method of construction not specifically pre-
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SECTION PM·106.0 VIOLATIONS

PM-l06.1 Unlawful acts: It shall be unlawful for any person,
finn or corporation to erect~ construct, alter, extend, repair~

remove, demolish, maintain, fail to maintain, provide, fail to
provide, occupy, let to another or occupy or pennit ~nother
person to occupy any premises. property, structure or equipment
regulated by this code, or cause same to be done. co~trary to ~r

in conflict with or in violation of any of the proviSions of thiS
code, or to fail t~ obey a lawful order of the code official~ ~r to
remove or deface a placard or notice posted under the prOVISions
of this code.

PM-IOS.S Organization: The code official shall appoint such
number of offICerS. technical assistan~ inspectors and other
employees as shall be necessary for the administration of this

-code and as authorized by the appoint~ng authority. The code
official is authorized to designate an employee as deputy who
shall exercise all the powers of the code official during the
temporary absence or disability of the code officiaL

PM-I05.9 Restriction of employees: An official or employte
connected with the enforcement ofthis code, except one whose
only connection is that of a member of the board of appeals
established under the provisions ofSection PM-III.O~ shall not
be engaged in, or directly or indirectly connected with, the
furnishing of labor, materials or appliances for the construction,
alteration or maintenance of a building, or the preparation of
construction documents thereof, unless that person is the owner
ofthe building; nor shall such officeror employee engage in any
work. that conflictS with official duties or \vith the interests ofthe
department

PM-IOS.tO Relief from. personal responsibility: The code
official, officeroremployee charged with theenforcement.ofthis
code, while acting for the jurisdiction~ shall. not thereby be
rendered liable personally, and is hereby relieved from all. per
sonalliability for any damage accruing to persons or property as
a result of any act required or pennittedin the discharge of
official duties. Any suit instituted against an officer or employee
because of an act perfonned by that officer or employee in the
lawful discharge ofdutie$ and under the provisions ofthis code
'shall be defended by the legal representative of the jurisdiction
until the final tennination of the prOceedings. The code official
or any subordinate shall not be liable for costs in any action, suit
or proceeding that is instituted in pui'suan~ ofthe provisions of
this code; and any officer of the department ofbuilding inspec
tion, acting in good faith and without malice, shall be free from
liability for acts perfonned under any of its provisions or by
reason ofany actoromission in theperfonnance ofofficial duties
in connection therewith.

PM-105.ll Official records: An official record shall be kept of
all business and activities of the department specified in the
provisions of this code. and all such records shall be open to
public inspection at all appropriate times and according to rea
sonable roles to· maintain the integrity and security of such
records.

SECTION PM-105.0 DunES AND POWERS OF THE CODE OFACIAl

PM-IOS.7 Rule-making authority: The code offICial shall have
power as necessary in the interest of public health, safety and
general welfare, to adopt and promulgate rules and regulations
to interpret and implement the provisions of this code to secure
the intent thereof and to designate requirements applicable be
cause of local climatic or other conditions. Such rules shall nOl Section PH-106.2 p~nalty: Any person, firm or corporation who shall

• • . violate any provis1on of this code or shall fail to comply with any of
have the effect ofwaiving structural or fire perfonnance requlre- the requiruents thereof shall be quilty of a misdemeanor punishable by

ments specifically provided for in this code or of violating fine of not IK)re that $500.00 or. by imprisonment not exceedinq ninety.
'.. •• •• (90) days or both such fine and lIftprisonment. Each day that a violatlo

accepted engIneering practice InvolVing public safety. continues after due notice has been served, in accordance with the tern
and provisions hereof, shall be deemed a separate offense.

PM-10S.l General: The code official shall enforce all of the
provisions of tilis code.

PM-I05.2 Notices and orders: The code official shall issue all
necessary notices or orders to ensure compliance with the code.

PM-tOS.3 Right of entry: The code official is authorized to
enter the structure or premises at reasonable times to inspect
subject to constitutional restrictions on unreasonable searches
and seizures. Ifentry is. refused or not obtained, the code official
is authorized to pursue recourse as provided by law.

PM-105.4 Access by owner or operator: Every occupant of a
structure orpremises shall give the owner or operator thereof: or
agent or employee, access to any part of such stnJcture or its
premises at reasonable times for the purpose of making such
inspection, maintenance, repairs or alterations as are necessary
to comply with the provisions ofthis code.

PM-IOS.S Identification: The code official shall cany proper
identification' when inspecting structures or premises in the per
fonnance ofduties under this code.

PM-I05.6 Coordination of enforcement: Inspection ofprem
ises, the issuance ofnotices and orders and enforcement thereof
shall be the responsibility ofthe code official so charged by the
jurisdiction. Whenever inspections are necessary by any other
department, the code efficial shall make reasonable effort to
arrange for the coordination of such inspections so as to mini
mize the number of visits by inspectors, and to confer with the
other departments for the purpose of eliminating conflicting
orders before any are issued. A department shall not, however,
delay the issuance ofany emergency orders.

scribed by this code, provided that any such alternative has been
approved. An alternative materialormethodofconstruction shall
.beapproved when thecodeofficial finds that the proposeddesign
is satisfactory and complies with the intent of the provisions of
this code, and that the material, method or work offered is, for
the purpose intended, at least the equivalent ofthat prescribed in
this code in quality, strength, effectiveness, fireresistance, dura
bility and safety.

PM-I04.5 Research and investigations: Sufficient technical
data shall be submitted to substantiate the proposed installation
ofany material o~ assembly. If it is detennined that the evidence
submitted is satisfactory proofof perfonnance for the proposed
installation, the code official shall approve such alternative sub-
ject to the requirements ofthis code. The cost ofall tests, reports
and investigations required under these provisions shall be paid.
by the applicant.

I
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PM-t06.3 Prosecution: In case of any unlawful acts the code~

official shall institute an appropriate action or proceeding at law
to exact the penalty provided in Section PM-I062. Also, thecode
official shall ask thejurisdiction'5 legal representative to proceed
at law or in equity against theperson responsible for the violation
-for the purpose ofordering thatperson:

I'. To restrain, cotreCt·or remove the violation or refrain from
any further execution ofwork;

2. To restrain or correct the erection, installation~ mainte-
nance, repair or alteration ofsuch structure; .

3. To require the removal of work in violation; or
4. To prevent the occupancy of the' structure that is not in

compliance with the. provisions of this code.

SEcnON PM-107.0 NOTICES AND ORDERS
section PM-107.l Notice ~ owner or to person in COIltr~l: ~er
the code official 4etendnes that .. structure has fallea 1ato a state
of d.1srepair due to lack of aainteaaace, cl1lap14aUoa, obsolescence
or whenever the code offici.l bas CODC1faned any strucban or '
equis-mt UDder the provisions of sect10a PIt-IOa..O. or 1aaa becc.e a
pubUc IlUlsance or Us becc.e a dangerous 1NilcU.ng, aot1ce sball be
g1ven to the owner or the persOil u.COQtrol in the UDDer prescribed
below. Xf· the code official has con4eiIDed the property 'or any part
thereof. the code official sball 9ive DOtice to the. OWDer or person
in control and to the occupants of the intent to placard and to
vacate the property or to order equ1~t out of service.

section PM-lOl.2 Fona: Such notice prescribed in Section PM-107.1
shall:
1. Be in writiDCJ;
2. Inc1u4e a description of the real es~a~e sufficiea~ for

identificatioD,
.3. IDC1u4e a ·statement of the reUOll or reasons why it is being

issued, .
4. Inc1ude a correction order settiDq the tUM! litit to ca.ply with

the repairs aDd blprovel8eDts requirecl to bring tile prell1ses into
caapliance with the"provisioDS of this code, aDd;

s. Inc1u4e an explanation of the owner's ri9ht to seek a
lDOdification or withdrawill· of the notice by requestinq' a Show
cause Bear1n9.

section- PM~107.3 DisrecJud of notice: Upon refusal' or neqlect of·tbe
person(s) served with the notice to cc:aply with the requirements of
the order a Show Cause Bearin9 shall be held.

section PM-107." Service: All notices sball be delivered by first
class asa.ll and either personally or by certified -.1.1, return receipt
requested, to the last known owner appearing upon the last local tax
useSSlM!llt recorda or person 1D. coauol of the pre.1ses. If a notice
is served on • person by' certified IIIl1l or if persoa(s) addressed
with a notice caDDOt be f0ua4 after a diliqent seuch. tbeD such
DOtice sba11 be posted in a conspicuous place on the pt:eIa1ses.

section PM-I07.S Show cause BeariDCJ: A Show cause Bearing sball be
held _ set forth in section -PH-10l.2.S or as set forth 1D section
PM-IOl.3 service for the Show cause sear1D9 .ball be 1D. accordance
with section PM-l07.". fte notice sball specify ·tbe dJIe aDa place
of the bearing and be served at least ten (10) clays before the date
of the bearin9 included in the notice. said hearilM) shall be
presided over by the City Bn9ineer or his duly authorized
representative. In causes InvolviD9 Dangerous Builcl1ncJs, said
heario9 sball be presided over by the hearill9 officer. said bearIng
shall be for the purpose of ...the owner or person in control of the
premises and any interested party to sbow cause why the notice of
violation continues after due notice.
accordance with section PM-l07.'. 'lb.e C1tY COUDC1J.. SIUU.J. e1t'.UCJ.
approve, disapprove, or modify the order. If the City council
approves or IIOdif~es the order, the City council shall take all
necessary action to enforce the order. If the order is approved or
1DOd1fie4, the owner or person in COIluol of the premses shall comply
with the order within sixty (60) days after the date of hearin9 under
this section. In the cue of an order of demollt1oa where the City
council 4etemines that the buil4iD9 or structure baa been
substantially destroyed by fire. wiDd, flood or other natural
disaster, or bas becoate so old, dilapidated or out of repair so as to
be dangerous, unsafe and unsanitary, or bas becoaae a duqerous
bUildin9 under section PM-202.0 and the costa of repair of the
buildin9 or structure will be 9reater than the state equalized value
of the buildiD9 or structure, the owner or person in control of tbe
prelftises shall comply with the order of dellOlitlon within twenty-one
(211 <lays after the date of the bearift9 under this section.

- .---- ....... IJtntIl aerve<l to sell, transfer,
aaort9age, lease or otherwise dispose of to another util the
provisions of the COIIPliance order or notice of violation bas been
COIIPlled with, or untIl such owner shall first fumish the 9rantee,
transferee, IaOrtgaqee or lessee a true copy of &ftJ cc.pliaoce order
or ROtlce of violation isaue4 by the code official aDd shall furnish
to the -co4e official a si9QeCl aDd DOuriaeel suu.eat frOil the
9rantee, transferee, IIOrtvavee or l.s... acknowlqlft9 the receipt
of such conapliance order or notice of violation aa4 fully accepting
the responsibility without condition for ..klnq the corrections or
repairs required by such compliance order or notice of violation.

ADMINISTRATION

SECTION PM-108.0 UNSAFE SmUCWRES AND EQUIPMENT

PM-I08.1 General: When a structure or equipment is found by
the code official to be unsafe, or when a structure is found unfit
for human occupancy, or is found unlawful,such structure shall
be condemnedpursuant to the provisions ofthis code.

PM-108.1.1 Unsafe structure: An unsafestructure isone that
is found to be dangerous to the life, health~ property or safety
ofthe publicorthe occupantsofthe structureby not providing
minimum safeguards to protect·or\vam occupants in theevent
of fire~ or·~ausesuch structure contains unsafe equipment
.or is so damaged~ decay~ dilapidated, structu'rally unsafe, or
ofsuch faulty cons~ruction or unstable foundation, that partial
or complete.collapse is likely. .

PM-t08.I.2 Unsafe equipment: Unsafe equipment includes
any bQiler, heating equipment; elevatort moving stairway,
electrical wiring or device. flammable liquid containers or
otherequipment on the premises or within the structUre which
is in such disrepair or condition that such equipment is a
'hazard to life, health.. property or safety of the public or
occupants ofthe premises or structure.

PM-I08.I.3·Structure unfit for hum~n occupancy: Astruc..
ture is unfit for human occupancy whenever the code official
finds that such structure is unsafe, unlawful ort because ofthe
degree" to which the structure is in disrepair or lacks mainte
nance.. is unsanitary, vennin or rat infested, contains filth and
COfitanlination.. or lacks ventilation, illumination, sanitary or
heating facilities orotheressential equipment required by this
code. or because the location of the structure constitutes a
hazard to the occupants ofthe structure or to the public.

PM-l08.1.4 Unlawful structure: An unlawful structure is
one found in whole or in part to be occupied by morepersons
than permitted under this code.. or was erected, altered or
occupied contrary to law.

PM-IOU Closing of vacant structures: If the structure is
vacant and unfit-for human habitation and occupancy, and is not
in danger ofstructural collapse, the code official is authorized to
post a placard of condemnation on the premises and order the
structure closed up so as not to be an attractive nuisance. Upon
failure of the owner to close up the premises within the time
specified in the order, the code official shall cause the premises
to be closed through any available public agency or by contract
or arrangement by private persons and the cost thereof shall be
charged against the real estate upon which the structure is located
and shall be a lien upon such real estate.

PM-IOS.3 Notice: Whenever the code official has condemned 2

structureorequipment underthe provisions ofthis section, notice
shall be posted in a conspicuous place in or about the structure
affected by such notice· and served on the OM'ner or the person or
persons responsible for the structure or equipment in accordancl
with Section PM-I07.3. The notice shall be in the fonn pre·
scribed in Section PM-I07.2.



The City Council .ayorder the DOtice of violation corr~t;S·-~ ;'ii·-
costa of ~ demolition, of JI&k1Il9 the buildiDq safe,. or of
awU.ftta1D.l.ng the exterior of the tNilcl1.DC) or structure or grounds
ac1joiJdnq the bu1ldinq orsttueture, which are incurred by the City
to briDCJ the property into coDfomanee sball be reimbursed to the
City by the owner or party in interest in whose name the property
appears.

fte. owner· or party in interest in whose DaIDe the property ·appears
upon the last local tax usesSllent .records· shall be notified by the
City Ass.nor of the UIOWlt of the cost of the deIIolitioll, of llakinq
~he bul1cU.n9 ~e,. or of II&1ntaining the exterior of the building or
structure or 9rounda 44jo1ni1lCJ the buil4iD9 or .tructure by first
class ..11 at the ac:lclre.s shown Oft the records. If the owner or
party In illterest fails to pay the cost vith1Jl thirty (30) clays after
..iling by the City Asse••or of the notice of the amount of the cost;

. the City shall have a lien for the cost incurred by the City to brin;
the property into conformance. 111e lien .ball DOt take effect until
notice of the lien bas been filed or recorded as provided by law. A
lien provided for in tb.ls section does not have priority over
previousloy filed or recorded liens ADd enewabrances. The lien for
the cost aball be collected and treated in the same manner as
provided· for property tax liens under the general property tAX act,
Act.No. 206 of the Public Act$ of 1893, belD9 sections 211.1 to
211.157 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

In addition to other remed.i;.~.~.. under this section the City may bring
an action against the owner of the building or structure for t.he fuii
cost of the demolition, of makinq the building safe, or of
maintairdD9 .the exterior of the building or strueture or qrounds
adjoinill9 the building or structure. The City ahall have a lien on
the property for the amount of a judgement obtained pursuant to this
aection. -.rbe lien provided for in this .ection shall not take effect
until notice of the lien is filed or recorded as provided by law.
The lien does not have priority over prior filed or recorded liens
and eDCUlllbrances.

seet.lot'l PM-I07.8 Penalties: Penalties for noncompliance with orders
and notices .ay also be subject to the penalties set forth in section
PM-I06.2.

section PM-107.9 Transfer of ownersbip: It shall be unlawful for the
owner of any premi.es who bas receivee! a compliance order or upon
whom a notice o~ violation has been served to sell, transfer,
MOrtvaqe # 1...e or otherwise 41apoae of to another until the
provls1ona of the conapllance order or aoUce of violation has been
coaaplie4 with, or until such owner .ball first furni.h the grantee,
transf.r.., .art9aV" or 1..... a trUe copy of any cQlPliance order
or notice of. violation 1••ue4 by the code official ADd shall furnish
~o the c:ocSe offlcia:1 • 8i9l*l and notarized .tat_nt frOID the
9J:ut.., transferee, IIOrtgavee or le...., acJcaowled;iD9 the receipt
of such ccnpllance order or notice of violation and fully acceptinq
the re.~lbll1tywithout condition for .akia; the corrections or
repairs required by .uch compliance order or notice of violation.

ADMINISTRATION

SECTION PM·108.0 UNSAFE STRU~TURES AND EQUIPMENT

PM~t08.1 Ge!1eral: When a Structure or equipment is found by
the code offiCial to be unsafe~ or when astructure is found unfit
for human occupancy, or is found unlawful, such structure shall
be condemned pursuant to the provisions ofthis code.

PM-IOS.t.1 Unsafestructure: An unsafe structure is one that
is found to be dangerous to the life, htalth~ property or safety
ofthe publicor the occupants ofthes~cture by not providing
in~nimum safeguards to protector \vam occupants in the event
of fire. or b~ause such structure contains unsafe equipment
or is so damaged, decayed~ dilapidat~ structurally unsafe~ or
ofsuch -faulty construction or unstable foundation,; that partial
or complete.collapse is likely.

. PM-t08~t.2 Unsafe equipment: Unsafe equipment includes
any boiler, heating equip",~n~ elevator, moving· stairway,
electrical wiring or device" flammable liquid containers or

;other equipment on the premises or within the structurewhich
is in such disrepair or condition that such equipment is a
hazard to life, health, property or safety of the public or
occupants ofthe premises or structure. .

PM-I08.1.3 Structure unfit for human.occupancy: Astruc
ture is unfit for human occupancy whenever the code official
finds that such structure is unsafe, unlawful or, becauseofthe
degree to which the structure is in disrepair or lacks mainte
nance, is unsanitary, vennin or rat infested, contains filth and
contamination, or lacks ventilation, illuminationt sanitary or
heating facilities orotheressential equipment required by this
codet or because the location of the structure constitutes a
hazard to the occupants·ofthe structure or to the public..

PM-l08.t.4 Unlawful structure: An unlawful structure is
one found in whole or in part to be oCcupied by mQre persons
than permitted under .this code, or was erecte~ -altered or
occupied contrary to law.

PM-IOS.2 Closing of vacant-structures: If the structure is
vacant and unfit for human habitation and occupanCy, and is not
in danger ofstructural collapse, the code official is authorized to
post a placard of condemnation on the premises and order the
structure closed up so as not to·be an attractive nuisance. Upon
failure of the owner to close up t~e premises within the time
specified in the order, the code official shall cause the premises
to be closed through any available public agency or by contract
or 8IT8ngement by private persons and the cost the~eofshall be
charged against the real estate upon which the structure is located
and shall be a lien upon such real estate.

PM-IOS.3 Notice: Whenever the code official has condemned a
structure orequipment under the provisions ofrhis section, notice
shall be posted in a conspicuous place in or about the. structure
affected by such notice and served ·on the tJM'ner or the person or
persons responsible for the structure or equipment in accordance
with Section PM-t01.3. The notice shall be in the fonn· pre
scribed in Section PM-I07.2.
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-rbe City ED91Deer or his d.uly authorized representative or be&rlDg
officer. in the case of 4anqerous buil.d1Jl9s. sball reDder A clecision
either closiDg the proceedings or orderiDg the buildJ.ncJ or structure
4e11011shed. o~i.e ..de safe. or properly 8a&int&1DeC1 withla five

I (5) days af~r CCXlPletioll of the hear1Jl9. -Alao. report of f1ad1ngs

I
aDd. copy of t:heor4er .ball be f11ec1 with the City CouDc11"J.f the

- oder: is DOt c:oiIpl1e4 with ill less- thaD tialrtY (30)" days•. SbcNld
Aid owner or person 18 COIluol of the pr:ea1aes- fall to appea&- at the

J bear1D9. ~ CltyBn91aeer or: his 4uly authorized representative ori beuillg officer. 1nthe~e of ~rousbu1l41DcJs.-shall.UJte the
teat1lloDy of the Code official aD4 any lIltere.u4 party aDd- Adl
JUke such detera1DatioD as ...y be necessarr or warranted. and flle a
report of fiDd1Dp aDd a copy of the cm!er with the City CouDc11
within f1.ve (5) days af.ter DODCCIIIPl1ance by the owner &Del request
that necessary action be taken to enforce the order. If a building
is a dangercN8 bui1.41D9 under ~011 PM-202.0 DaDgerous Buildin9s
(B) the order bf the beariD9 officer MY require the owner or person

--J.n coliUol-of--1:he-·-pread.es ..·t~-u1otain" the exterior of the ba114ing
&Del aeljo1.D1ng vrounda ownedby' the owner of the buil41ng, 1.acludinq,
but not 11a1t.e4 to. the .u.nt.enance of lawns. trees. &Del shrubs. A '"
copy of the order shall be servecl on the owner or person in control
of tbe preta1aes in the IMDMr prescribed in Section 107.".

section PM-107.6 FillD9 of f1n41D9S: When it is ord.erect at the
hearill9 .. set forth in section PH-107.5 that a bu1l41.n9' or structure
should. be cte.ollsbecl. otherwise ..de safe~ or properly ..lntainecl,
and that this sball be complled with in • stated tiM fraM and the
owner or "perSOll ill COIltrol "_l~s co "acc~ cbe Cicy Eft91Aeer or his
4uly autbor1aecl repreHntative or bear1D9 officer ~ ill the case of
c1aDgerous bu1ld1n9s~ sball file a report of the fincl1n9s wlth the
City COUDCU aD4 request that the order to demolisb, or othexw1se' 
uke safe, or properly ...intaiD the bu114inq or structure be COIIIplied
with. '

section PM-107.7 council action: A hear1nq shall be held before the
City .council by f1xinq a date not less than thirty (30) days after
the bearin9 prescribed in section PM-107. 5 where saiel owner or person
in control of die premises sliall be given the opportWlity to abow
cause why the order has not been complied w1th. Sd.el owner or person
ill control of the preM1&es sball be notified of saiel hea.riDq date in
accordance with section PH-10?'. 'rile City COUDcil sball either
approve, c11sapprove, or modify the order. If the City COWIeil
approves or IIOdifies the order, the City COuncil shall take all
necessary action to enforce the order. If the order is approved. or
IDOCl1f1e4, ~ owner or perSOil 1n control of the pre.ises .ball comply
with the order within a1xty (60) dAys after the dAa. of hearlft9 under
this section. III the case of an order of c1eIIolitioll where the City
eouncil 4etera1Des that the builcl1nq or structure bas been
substantially destroyed by fire. wiD4. flood or other natural
disaster. or bas becoIIe so old, dilapidated or out of repair so as to
be c1anqerous, unaafe ancl unsanitary, or bas becoIIIe a ctanverous
bul1d.1n9 under section PM-202.0 and the costs of repair of the
buildinc; or structure will be greater than the state ~Uzecl value
of. the buildlftCJ or structure, the owner or person in control of the
premi... sball cOIDply with the or4er of demolition within twenty-one
(21) days after the date of the hearill9 under this section.

._ • M ..... iNtID seneca to sell, transfer,
mort9aqe, leue or otherwise cliapose of to aaother until the .
provisions of the coatpliance order or notice of violation bas been
COIlPlie4 wlth, or until such owner shall firat furnish the 9raDtee,
traDSferee. _rt9afJee or 1.s.ee • true copy of &IlJ' cc.pliaDce order 
or ftOtlce of nolation issue4 by the cocle official aDd sball furnish
t.o the code official ...lVDe4 &DcI DOt&rlaa4 sta~"llt.fraa the
9raftt.. ~ trauferee, lIOrt.9age. or 1....., aCkDow1e49iD9 the receipt
of such COIIrPl1&nce order or no~lc. of vioUtioa • fully accepting
the responsibility without condition for ukiD9 dMt corrections or
repairs required by such.caapliance order or nOtice-of viol.tion.

ADMINISTRATION

~ECTION PM·108.0 UNSAFE STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMEMT

PM-t08.1 Ge!'eral: When a structure or equipment is founa- by
the code O~Clai to be unsafe, or when a structure is· found unfit

-for human occupancy.. or is found unlawful, such structure shall
be condemned pursuant to the provisions,ofthis·code.

PM-I08.1. t Unsafestructure: An unsafe structure is one that
is found to be dangerous to the life, health, property or safety
o~t~e publicor theoccupantsofthe structure by not providing
minImum safeguards to protector \vam occupants in the event
of fire, or b~use-such structure contains unsafe equipment
or is so damaged~ decayed.. dilapidated, structurally unsafe~ or
ofsuch faulty construction orunstable foundation. that partial
or complete.collapse is likely.

PM-I08.1.2 Unsafe equipment: Unsafe equipment includes
any boi~er~ heating equipment,. eleva~or~ moving stairway,
electrical wiring.or device, flanlmable liquid containers or

_other equipmenton the premisesor within the structure which
. is in -such disrepair or condition· that such equipment is a
hazard to life, health. property or safety of the public or
occupants ofthe premises or structure~ .

"PM;..I08.1.3 Structure unfit fo~r·humanoccupancy: Astruc
tu~ is unfit for human Occupancy whenever the code official
"finds that such structure is unsafe~ unlawful o~" because ofthe
degree to which the structure is in disrepair or lacks mainte
nance~ is unsanitary, vennin or rat infested~ contains filth and

.contamination, or lacks· ventilation, illumination, sanitaiy or
heating facUities orotheressential equipment requir¢ by this
code, or because the location of the structure constitutes a
hazard to the occu~nts o~ the structure or to the public. .

PM-108.1.4 Unlawful structure: An unlawful structure is
one found in whole or in part to be occupied by more persons
than pennitted under this code, or' was erecte~ -altered or
occupied contraJ}' to law.

PM-t08.2 Closing of vacant structures: If the structure is
vacant and unfit for human habitation and occupancy.. and is not
in danger ofstructural collapse, the code official is authorized to
post a placard of condemnation on the premises and order the
structure closed up so as not to be an attractive nuisance. Upon
failure of the owner to close up the premises within the time
specified in the order~ the code official shall cause the premises
to be closed through any available public agency or by contract
or arrangement by private persons and the cost thereof shall be
charged against the real estate upon which the structure is located
and shall be a lien upon such real estate.

PM~ I08.3 Notice: Whenever the code official has condemned a
structureor equipment under the provisions ofthis sect-ion, notice
shall be posted in a conspicuous place in or about the structure
affected by such notice and served on the ()K'ner or the person or
person.' responsible for the structure or equipment in accordance
with Section PM-I07.3. The notice shall be in the fonn pre
scribed in Section PM-I07.2.
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PM-I08.4 Placarding: Upon failure of the owner or person
responsible to comply with the notice provisions within the time
given, the code official shaH post on the premises or on defective
equipment~ a placard bearing the word uCondemned~' and a
statement of the penalties provided for occupyingthepremises~
operating the equipment or removing the placard.

PM-I08.S Prohibited occupancy: Any person who shall oc
cupya placarded premises or shall operate placarded equipment,
and any owner or any person responsible for the premises who
shan lei anyone occupy a placarded premises or operate pla
carded equipolent shall be liable for the penalties provided by
this code.

Pj\1-I08.6 I~emovalof placard: The code official shall remove
the CUndelllnation placard \vhenever the defect or defects upon
\vhich the cOlldell1natiol1and placarding action were based have
been eliut inated. Any person \vho defaces or removes a condenl
'JutiOIT placard \vithout the approval of the code official shall be
subject to the penalties provided by this code.

SECTION PM-109.0 EMERGENCY MEASURES

PM-I09.1 Imminent danger: When, in the opinion .ofthe code
official.. there is ilnm inent danger of failure or collapse of a
building or structure which endangers life, or when any structure
or pan of a structure has fallen and life is endangered by the
occupation of the structure~ or when there is actual or potential
danger to the building occupants or those in the proximi~ ofany
structure because ofexplosives, explosive fumes or vapors or the
presence 9f toxic fumes, gases or materials.. or operation of
defective 'or dangerous equipment.. the code official is hereby
authorized and empowered to order and'require the occupants to
vacate the premises forthwith. The code official shall cause to be
posted at each entrance to such structure a notice reading as
follows: UThis Structure is Unsafe and its Occupancy has been
Prohibited by the Code Official." It shall be unlawful for any
person to enter such structure except for the purpose ofsecuring
the structure, making the required repairs.. removing the hazard
ous condition, or ofdemolishing the ~ame.

PM-t09.2 Temporary safeguards: Notwithstanding other pro
visions ofthis code, whenever, in the opinion ofthe code official,
there is imlninent danger due to an unsafe condition, the code
official shall order the necessary work to be done, including the
boar~ing-up of openings" to render such structure temporarily
safe whether or not the legal procedure herein described has been
instituted: and shall cause such other action to be taken as the
code official deems 'necessary to meet such emergency.

PM-I09.J Closing streets: When necessary for the public safety~

the code official shall temporarily close structures and close. or
order the authority having jurisdiction to close, sidewalks~

streets~ publ ic ways and places adjacent to unsafe structures. and
prohibit the same frorn being utilized.

PM-I09.4 Emergency repairs: For the purposes of this sect;on~

the code ofltcial shall employ the necessary labor and materials
to pcrfonn I he rcqu ired work as expedit iously as possible.

Sect1.on PM-109.S Cost of emergency work: Costs incurrec1in tb
perfoaaaDCe of aaervency work shall be paid from the'tr e
;Juria4iction 011 certificate of the code official. All~h~~~
by tbe jurisdiction shall be cbarve4 against the real estate aDd
sball be a lien upon auch real estate.
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PM:-I09.6 Hearing: Any person ordered to take emergency
measures shall comply with such order forthwith. Any affected
person shall thereafter. upon petition directed to the appeals
board, be afforded a hearing as described in this code.

SECTION PM-110.0 DEMOLITION

PM-fIO.1 General: The code official' shall order the owner of
any premises upon which is located any structure~ which in the
code official ~s judgement is so otd~ dilapidated or has become so
out of repair as to be dangerous~ unsafe. unsanitary or othef\vise
unfit for human habitation or occupanc..l'.. and such thar it is
unreasonable to repair the structure" to raze and renlove such
structure; or if such structure is capable of being nlade safe bv
repairs, to repair and m~ke safe and sanita')' or to raze and
remove at the Olt'ner Soption; or \\'here there has been a cessation
ofnormal construction ofany structure for a period ofmore than
two years~ to raze and remove such structure.

section PM-l10.2 Order: 1'he order sball specUy • t1Jle 1D which ~
owaer shall comply therewith and specify repairs. if any. '!he order
sball be served iil accordance with section PM-107. 4.

PM-IIO.3 Failure to comply: Ifthe ol.~nerofapremises fails to
comply with a demolition order within the time prescribed<t the
code official shall cause the structure to be razed and removed~

either through an available public agency or by contract or
arrangement with private persons, and ·the cost. of such razing
and removal shall be charged against the real estate upon \vhich
the structure is located and ~hall be a lien upon such real estate.

section PM-llO.4: Delete without substitution.

section PM-llO.S: Unreasonable repairs: Whenever the code official :.
determines that the cost of such repairs would exceed 50 percent of
the current value of such structure, such repairs shall be presumed
unreasonable and it shall be preswaed for the purpose of this section
that such structure is a public nuisance which shall be ordered razed
without option on the part of the owner to repair.

SECTION PM-111.0 MEANS 0FAPPEAL

section PM-lll.l Application for appeal: Any person affected by any
notice which has been issued in connection with the enforcement of

. any provision of this code, or of any rule or regulation adopted
pursuant thereto, except a, notice issued in accordance with Section
PH-l07.0 or section PM-llO.O, shall have the rlvht to request and
shall be gyanted a hearing on the llatter before the board; provided
that such person shall file, in the office· of the board, a written
petition requesting such hearinq and containing a statelDent of the
grounds therefore within 20 days after the day the notice was served.

section PM-l1l.2 Membership of the Board: The board of appeals,
established by the City's Buildin9 COde shall serve as the board of
appeals for this code and shall be subject to the same rules and
procedures.



ADMINISTRATION
'r.

PM-III.6 Board dec~ion: The board shall modify or re ers
the decision of the code official by a concurring vote thre
members.

PM-lll.6.1 Resolution: The decision of the
by resolution. Certified copies shall be furnish
lant and to the code official.

PM-t11.6.2 Administration: The code fficial shall tak
immediate action in accordance with he decision of th
board.

PM-II t.7 Court review: Any perso· whether or not a previou
party ofthe appeal.. shall have the ri t to apply to the appropriat
court for a writ ofcertiorari to co ect errors of law. Applicatio
for review shall be made in the anner a~d time required by la
following "the filing of the cision in the office of the chi
administrative officer.

PM-III.2.1 QualifICations: The board ofappeals shall con
· t of five. individuals~ one from each of the following pro

fi ions or disciplines:
1. Registered design professional who is a registered ar

itect; or a builder or superintendent ofbuilding con
s ction with at least ten years" experience.. five of
whi shall have been in responsible charge ofwork.

2. Regist 'ed design professional with structural engi- .
neering architectural experience.

3. Regisle design professional with mechanical or
plumbing enineering experience; or a mechanical or
plumbing con ctor with at least ten years" experience,
five of which sh I have been in responsible charge of
work.

4. Registereddesign pli essionalwith electrical engineer
ing experience; or an ctrical contractor with at least
ten years' experience, fi of which shall have been in
responsible charge ofwor

5. Registereddesign profession with fire protection en
gineering experience; or a fi protection contractor
with at least ten years' experien five of which shall
have been in responsible charge 0 ork.

PM-lI1.2.2 Alternate members: The ief appointing
authority shall appoint two alternate membe who shall be
called by the board chainnan to hear appea during the
absence or disqualification ofa member. Altemat members
shall possess the same qualifications required for mem-
bership, and shall be appointed for five years' or til a
successor has been appointed.

PM-l11.2.3 Chairman: The board shall annually select 0

of its members to serve as cbainnan.

not hear an appeal in which that member has any'
professional or financial interest.

PM-l11.2.5 Secretary: The chiefadministrativ ffteershall
designate a qualified clerk to serve as secre to the board.
The secretary shall file a detailed record of proceedings in
the office ofthe chiefadministrative offi r.

PM-lll.2.6 Compensation of mem' : Compensation of
members shall be detennined by law; .

M-tll.3 Notice of meeting: The d shall meet upon notice
rom the chainnan, within ten day of the filing ofan appeal, or
t stated periodic meejings.

PM-lll.4 Open hearing: AI earings before the board shall be
pen to the public. The ap lant, the appellant's representative,
he cOde official, and person whose interests are affected
halloo given an oppq unity to be heard.

PM-lll.4.1 Pure: The board shall adopt and make
available to th ublic through the secretary, procedures under
which a hea ng will be conducted. The procedures shall not
require c pliance with strict rules of evidence but shall
mandat hat only relevant infonnation be received.

PM-III Postponed hearing: When five members are not
rese to hear an appeal~ either the appellant or the appelianCs
ep~ sentative shall have the right to request a postponement of

hearing.



Section 2. Chapter 2 entitled "Definitions"



CHAPTER 2

DEFINITIONS

SECTION PM-201 ..0 GENERAL

PM-lOt.1 Scope: Unless otherwise expressly stated, the follo·w
ing terms shall, for the purposes ofthis code, h~ve the meanings
shown in this chapter.

PM-201.2Interchangeability: Words stated in the preSent tense
include the· future; words stated in the masculine gender include
the feminine and neuter; the singular number includes the plural
and the plural the singular. .

PM-201.3 Terms defined in other codes: Where teoos are not
defined in this code and are defined in the building, plumbing or
mechanical codes listed in Chapter 8, such tenns shall have the
meanings ascribed to them as in those codes.

PM-201.4 Terms not defined: Where tenns are not define<L
through the methods authorized by this section, such terms shall
have·ordinarily accepted meanings such as the context implies.

PM-201.5 Parts: Whenever the words "dwelling unit," "dwell
ing.'at "premises," "building," "rooming house," "rooming unit"
or "story" are stated in this code, they shall be construed as
though they were followed by the words "or any part thereof:"

SECTION PM·202.0 GENERAL DEANITIONS

Approved: Approved by the code official.

BlISement: See Section PM-302.0.

Bathroom: See Section PM-502.0.

Building: Any structure occupied or intended for supporting or
sheltering any occUfl'lncy.

BuRding code: The building code officially adopted by the
legislative body of this jurisdiction, or other such codes
officially designated by the legislativebody ofthejurisdic~ion
for the regulation ofconstruction, alteration, addition, repair,
removal, demolition, location, occupancyand maintenanceof
buildings and structures.

Code official: The official who is charged with the administra
tion and enforcement of this code, or any duly authorized
representative.

Condemn: To adjudge unfit for occupancy.

Construction documents: All the written, graphic and pictorial
documents prepared or assembled for describing the design,
location and physical characteristics of the elements of the

project necessary for obtaining a building pennit. The con
struction drawings shall be drawn·to an appropriate scale.

Dwellings: (See Section PM-201.5.)
Dormitory: A space in ~ buil?ing where group sleeping ac
commodations are provided In one room, or in a series of
closely associated rooms, for persons not members of the
~efami/ygroup.
Dwellingunit: Asingle unitprovidingcomplete, independent
living facilities for one ormore persons, including pertnanent
provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cookingand sanitation.
.Hotel: Any building containing six or more guestrooms,
inten~ or designed to be occupi~ or which are rented or
hired.~t to be occupied, for sl~ping purposes by guests.

One-fa-ily dwelling: . A building QPntainlng one dwelling unit with
not IBOre than two lodgers or boarders.

RoominghouseA buildingarrailged.oroccupied for lodging,
with or without meals, for compensation and not occupied as
a one-family dwelling or a two-family dwelling..
Rooming unit: Any room orgroup ofrooms Conning a single
habitable unit occupied or intended to be occupied for sleep
ing or living, but not for cooking purposes.

Two-fa.ily dwelling: A building containing two dwelling units with
not aore than two lodgers or boarders per falRily

Exteriorproperty: See SeCtion PM-302.0.

Extennlllatlon: See Section PM-302..0.

Ftlmlly:An individual ormarried coupleand thechildren thereof
with not more than two other persons related directly to the
individual or married couple by blood or marriage; or a group
ofnot more than five unrelated persons, living together as a
single housekeeping unit in a dwelling unit.

Garbage: See Section PM-302.0.

Habitable space: See Section PM-402.0.

Infestation: See Section PM-302.0.

Inspection certlflCllte: An identification applied on a product by
an approved agency containing the name ofthe manufacturer.
the function and perfonnance characteristics, and the name
and identification ofan approved agency which indicates that
the product or material has been inspected and evaluated by
an approved agency.

Label: An identification applied on a product by the manufac
turer which contains the name of the manufacturert the func
tion and performance characteristics of the product or
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material~ and the name and identification of an approved
agency and which indicates that the representative sample of
the product or material'has been tested and evaluated by an
approved agency (see Section 1104.0 of the building code
listed in Chapter 8, and also Mark. Manufacturer sdesigna
tion and Inspection certificate.)

Let/or occupancy or let: See Section PM-302.0.

Manufaeturer~ designation: An'identification applied on a
product by the manufacturer indicating that a product or
material complies with aspecified standard orset ofrules (see
also Mark, Label, and Inspection certificate).

Mark: ·An identification applied on a product by the manufac
turer indicating the nalne ofthe manufacturerand the function
ofa product or Inaterial (see also Manufacturer sdesignation.
Label, and Inspection certificate.)

OccupallCY: The purpose for which a building or portion thereof
is utilized or occupied.

Ocaipallt: See Section PM-302.0.

Opellable area: See Section PM-402.0.

Operator: See Section.PM-302.0.

OWller: See Section PM-302.0.

Peno/,: See Section PM-302.0.

Plun,billg: See Section PM-S02.0.

Plumbillgft'(ture: S~ Section PM-S02.0.

Pren,ises: See Section PM-302.0.

Public nuisance: See Section PM-302.0.

Registered desig" professiollal: An architect or engineer, regis
tered or licensed to practice professional architecture or engi
neering, as defined by the statutory requirements of the
professional registration laws ofthe state in which the project
is to be constructed.

Rubbls/I: See Section PM-302.0.

Structure: Thatwhich is built orconstructed ora portion thereot:

Tenant: See Section PM-302.1.

Toilet roon,: See Section PM-S02.0.

Velltilation: See Section PM-402.0.

Workmanlike: Executed in a skilled manner; e.g., generally
plumb, level, square~ in line.. undamaged, and without marring
adjacent work.

Yard: See Section PM-302.0.
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Dangerous build.inqs: A building or structure that has 1 or '
the following defects or is in 1 or more of the following oomondire. of

t1.ons:
A. The bui1dinq or structure is damaged by fire wind 0 f1
or is dilapidated or deteriorated and~s an' attla~t.r 00d,
nuisance to children who tight play in -the bei ldinq or s~~c
to their dallger, or becomes a harbor for vaqrants, criJainalsture
iamoral persons, or enables persons to resort to the buildi ' or
structure for cOtmlittinq a nuisance or an unlaWful or i.nnor:~ or
act.

8. A building or structure that remains unoccupied for a period
of 180 consecutive days or longer, and is not listed as being
available for sale, lease, or rent with a real estate broker
licensed under article 25 or the occupational code, Act No 299
of the Public Acts of 1980, being sections )39.2501 to )39: 2515
of Michigan COCIlpiled Laws. For purposes of· this subdivision
"building or structure" includes, but is not limited to a '
commercial building or structure. This subdivision doe; not
apply to either of the followinq:

(i) A building or structure as to which the owner or agent does
both of the following: . _....

(a) Notifies a local law enforcement aqency in whose
jurisdiction the building or structure is located that the
building or structure will remain unoccupied for a period of 180
consecutive days. The notice shall be given to the local law
enforcement agency by the owner or agent not more than )0 days
after the building or structure becomes unoccupied.

(b) Maintains the exterior of the building or structure and
adjoiD1ng 9r~ in accordance with the BOCA National Property
Maintenance Code 1993 and amendments adopted by the City of
WyaDclotte.

( ii) A secondary dwelling of the owner that is rt!9Ularly
unQCCUpied for a. period of 180 days or 1Q1lger each year, if the

. owner notifies a local law enforcement agency in whose
jurisdiction the dwellinq is located that the dwelling will
r~n unoccupied for a period of 180 consecutive days or more
eaCh year. An owner who has given the notice prescribed by this
sub paragraph shall Dotify the law enforcement agency Dot more
than )0 days after the dwelling no longer qualifies for this
exception. As used in this sub paragraph "secondary dwellingt,
meADS a dwelling such as a vacation haDe, hunting cabin, or
su.-er holDe, that is occupied by the owner or a member of the
ownerts family during part of a year.

Fataily: Is one or two persons or parents, with their direct lineal
descendants and adopted children (and including the domestic employees
thereof), . together with not acre than two persons not so related, living
together 1n.the whole or part of a dwelling unit comprising a single
housekeeping unit. Every additional group of two or less persons living
in such housekeeping unit shall be considered a separate family for the
purpose of the Ordinance.

Hearing Officer: The hearing officer shall be appointed by the Hayor and
approved by the City Council to serve at his or her pleasure. The
hearing officer shall be a person who has expertise in housing matters
including. but not limited to, an engineer, architect, bUilding
contraeto~, building inspector, or a -ember of a community housing
:=;a~i%a~:~~. An employee of·~h~ ~~~:~::~= !~e~=~ s~a'l fto~ be a~poi~~e~
as hearing officer. - - ••.. ~ :'" .. - ...
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CHAPTER 3

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

SECTION PM-301.0 GENERAL

PM-301.1 Scope: The provisions ofthis chapter shall govern the
minimum conditions and the responsibilities of persons for
maintenance ofstrueture~equipment and exterior property.

PM-JOI.2 Responsibility: The owner of the premises shall
:maintain the StnlctUresand exteriorproperty in compliance wi.th
these requirements, except as otherwise provided for in Sections
PM-306.0 and PM-307.0. Aperson shan not occupy as owner
occupant or pennit anotherperson to occupy premises which do
not comply with the requirements of-this chapter.

PM-30t.3 Vacant structures and land: All vacant structures
and premises thereof or vacant land shall be maintained in a
clean~ safe, secure and sanitary condition as provided herein so
as notto cause a blightingproblem oradversely affect the public
health or safety.

SECTION PM·302.0 DEFINITIONS

PM-302.1 General: The following words and terms shall, for
the purposes ofthis chapter and as stated elsewhere in this code,
have the meanings shown herein. .

BllSement: That portion of a building which is partly or com
pletely below grade.

Exterior property: The open space on the premises and on
adjoining property under the control of owners or operators
ofsuch premises.

Extermination: The control and elimination of insects, rats or
other pests by eliminating their harborage places; by remov
ing or making inaccessible materials that serve as· their food;
by poison spraying, fumigating, trapping or by any other
approved pest elimination methods.

Garbage: The animal and vegetable waste resulting from the
handling, preparation, cooking and consumption of food.

Infestation: The presence, within orcontiguous to, a structure or
premises of insects, rats, vennin or other pests.

Letfor occupancy or lei: To pennit, provide or offer possession
or occupancy of a dwelling, dwelling unit, rooming unit,
building.. premise or structure by a person who is or is not the
legal OK'ner of record thereof, pursuant to a written or unwrit
ten lease.. agreement or license, or pursuant to a recorded or
unrecorded·agreement ofcontract for the sale orland.

Occupant: Anyperson living orsleeping in a building; or having
possession of ~ space within.8 building.

Operator: Any person who has charge, care or control of a
structure or premises which is let or offered for occupancy.

Owner: Anyperson, agent, operator, finn orcorporation having
a legal orequitable interest in the property; or recorded in the
official records ofthe state, county or municipality.as holding
title to the property; or otherwise having control ofthe..prop
erty~ including the guardian ofthe estate ofany such person,
and the executor or administrator ofthe estate ofsuch person
ifordered to take possession of real property by a court.

Person: An individual, corporation~ partnership or any other
group acting as a unit "

Premis~: A lo~ plot or parcel of land including any structures·
thereon.

Public nuisance: Includes any ofthe following:
I. The physical condition or occupancy of any premises

regarded as a public nuisance at common law;
2. Any physical condition or occupanCy ofany premises or

its appurtenances considered an attractivenui~ce to chil
dren, includin~ butnot limit~ to, abandoned wells, shafts,
basements~ excavations and unsafe fences or stnIctures;

3. Any premises that has unsanitary sewerage or plumbing
facilities;

4. Any premises designated as unsafe for human habitation;
5. Any premises that is manifestly capable of being a fire

hazard, or is manifestly unsafe or unsecure so as to endan
ger life, limb or property;

6. Any premises from which the plumbing, heating or facili
ties required by this code have· been removed, or from
which utilities have been disconnected, destroyed, re
moved or rendered ineffective, or the required precautions
against trespassers have not been provjded;

7. Any premises that is unsanitary, or that is littered with
rubbish or garbage, or that has an uncontr~lIed growth of
weeds; or

8. Any structure that is in a state ofdilapidation, deterioration
or decay; faulty" construction; overcrowded; open, vacant
or abandoned; damaged by fire to the extent so as not to
provide shelter; in danger ofcollapse or failure; and dan
gerous to anyone on or near the premise....

Rubbish: Combustible and noncombustible waste materials.
except garbage; the tenn shall include the residue from the

9
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burningofwood, ooa~coke and othercombustible materials..
paper, .rags, cartons, boxes,w~ excelsior, rubber. leather,
tree brancbes,yardtrimmings, tin cans, metals. mineral mat
teft glass.. crockery and dust and other similar materials.

.1 Tenant: ApersDn, corporation, partnership orgroup, whether or
not the legal ownerofrecor~occupyinga buildingorportion
thereofas ~ unit

Yard: An open space on the same lot with astructure.

SECTION PM-303.0 EXTERIOR PROPERTY AREAS

PM-303.1 Sanitation: All exleriorproperty and premises shall
be maintained in a clean.. safe and sanitary condition. The occu
pant shall· keep that part of the exterior property which such
occupant occupies or controls in a clean and sanitary condition.

PM-303.1 Grading and drainage: Allpremises shall be graded
and maintained ,to prevent the erosion ofsoil and to prevent the
accumulation ofstagnant water thereon, or within any structure
located thereon.

Exception: Water retention areas and reservoirs approved by
the code official.

PM-303.3 Sidewalks and driveways: All sidewalks, walkways,
stairs, driveways, parking spaces and similar areas shall be kept
in a proper state ofrepair, and maintained free from hazardous
conditions. Stairs shall comply with the requirements~fSections
PM..304.IO 8nd PM-702.9. . - - .

PM-303.4 Weeds: AU premises and exterior property shall be
maig~jJl~ free from weeds or plant growth in excess·.of 12

inches (30(.8..). All noxious weeds shall be prohibited. Weeds
shall bedefined as all grasses, annual plants andvegetatio~ other
dtan trees or shrubs provided; however, this tenn shall not
include cultivated flowers and gardens.

PM-303.5 Rat harborage: All stnlctures and exteriorproperty
shall be kept free from rat infestation. Where rats are found, they
shall be promptly exterminated by approved processes which
will notbe injuriousto human health.Afterextermination, proper
precautions shan be taken to prevent rei"'estation.

PM-303.6 Exhaust vents: Pipes, duets, conductors, fans or
blowers shall not discharge gases, steam, vapor, hot air, grease,
smoke, odors orothergaseousorparticulatewastesdirectly upon
abutting or adjacent public or private property or that ofanother
tenant.

PM-303.7 Accessory structures: All accessory stJUctures, in
cluding detached garages.. fences and walls, shall be maintained
structurally sound and in good repair.
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SEcnON PM·304.0 EXTERIOR SlRUCTURE

PM-304.1 General: The exterior of a stnIcture shall be main-
-tained in good repair~ structurally sound_and sanitary so as not to
pose a threat to the public health~ safety or welfare.

PM-304.2 Exterior painting: All wood and metal surfaces
including butnot limited to, window frames, doors, door frames'
cornices, porchesandtrim shall be maintained ing~ condition:
Peeling, flaking and chipped paint shall be eliminated and sur
faces repainted. ..

PM-304.3 Street numbers:' Each structure to which a street
number has been assigned shall have such number displayed in
a position easily observed an~. readable fro~ the public right-of
way. All numbers shall be in· arabic numerals at least 3 inches (76
rom) high and~-inch (13 mm) stroke.

PM-304.4 Structural members: All structural members shall'
be maintained free from deterioration~ and shall be capable of
safely supporting the imposed dead ~nd live loads.

PM-304.5 Foundation walls: All foundation walls shall be
maintained plumband freefrom open cracksand breaks andshall
be kent in such condition so as to Drevent the entav of rats.

All bu1ldln9s udlor structures shall be provided with approvet

~.&~(irt;xt~nor~aiU:RI'·extenorwalls shall be~ from
holes, breaks, loose or rotting materials; and maintained weath
erproof and properly surface coated where required to prevent
deterioration.

PM-304.7 Roofs and drainage: The roofand flashing shall be
sound, tight and not have defects that admit rain. Roofdrainage
shall be adequate to prevent dampness or deterioration in the
walls or interiorportion ofthe.structure. Roofdrains, gutters and
·downspouts shall be maintained in good repair· and free from
obstructions. Roofwatershall not be discharged in amanner that
creates a public nuisance.

PM-304.8 Decorative features: All cornices, belt courses, cor
bels, terra cotta trim, wall facings and similardecorative features
shall be maintained in good repair with properancho~e and in
a safe condition.

PM-304.9 Overhang extensions: All canopies, marquees,
signs, metal awnings, fire escape~ standpipes, exhaust duets and .
similar overhang extensions shall be maintained in good repair
and be properly anchored so as to be kept in a sound condition.
When required, aU exposed surfaces of metal or wood shall be
protected from theelements and against decay or rust by periodic
application ofweather-coating materials.. such as paint or sim~lar
surface treatment

PM-304.IO Stair and walking surfaces: Every stair, ramp,
~cony, porch, deck or other walking surface shall comply with
the provisions ofSection PM-702.9.

PM-304~11 Stairways, decks, porches and balconies: Every
exteriorstairway. deck. porch and balcony. and all appurtenances
attached thereto. shall be maintained structurally sound. in good
repair~ with proper anchorage and capable of·supporting the
imposed loads.

PM-304.12 Chimneys and towers: All chimneys. cooli.ng t.ow
ers. smoke stacks. and similar appurtenances shall be maIntaIned
structurally safe and sound. and in good repair. All exposed



surfaces of metal or wood shall be protected from the elements
and against decayor rust by periodic appl ication ofweather-coat
ing materials~ such as paint or similar surface treatment.

PM-304.13 Handrails and guards: Every handrail and guard
shall be firmly fastened and capable of supporting nonnally
imposed loads and shall be maintained in good condition.

PM-304.14 Window and door frames: Every window~ door
and frame shall be kept in sound condition~ good repair and
weath~r tight.

PM-304.14.1 Glazing: All glazing Inaterials shall be main
tained free from cracks and holes.

PM-304.14.2 Openable windo\vs: Every window, other than
a fixed window~ shall be easily openable and capable ofbeing

. held'-in position by window hardware.

P"M:304.IS Insect screens: During the period from _April 1 to

December 1 every door~ window and other outside opening utilized
or requi..red. for .ven/ilation purposes serving any structure con
taining habitable rooms.. food preparation areas, food service
areas, or any areas where products to be included.or utilized in
food for human consumption are processed~ manufactured~ pack
aged or stored~ shall be supplied with approved tightly fitting
screens of not less than 16 mesh per inch and every swinging
door shall have a self-closing device in good working condition.

Exception: Screen doors shall not be required where other
approved means~ such as air curtains or insect repellent fans
are employed..

PM-304.16 Doors: All exterior doors and hardware shall be
maintained in good condition. Locks at all entrances to dwelling
units.. roomingunits and guestrooms shall tightly secure the door.

PM-304.17 Basement hatchways: Every basement hatchway
shall be maintained to prevent the entrance of rats, rain and
surface drainage water. .

PM-304.18 Guards for basement windows: Every basement
window that ·is openable shall be supplied with ratproofshields,
stonn windows or other approved protection against the entry of

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

cayed wood.. and other defective surface conditions shall be
corrected.

PM-JOS.4 Lead-based paint: Interior and exterior painted sur
faces of dwellings and child and day care facilities~ including
fences and outbuildings, which contain lead levels equal to or
greater than 1.0 milligram per square centimeter or in excess of
O.SO-percent lead by weight shall be maintained in a condition
free from peeling, chipping and flaking paint or removed or
covered in an approved manner. Any surface to be covered shall
first be identified by approved \\'amings as to the lead content of
such surface.

PM-305.5 Stairs and railings: All interior stairs and railings
shall be nlaintained in sound condition and good repair.

PM-30S.6 Stairs and \valking surfaces: Every stair, ramp,
balcony.. porc~deck or other walking surface shall comply with
the provisions ofSection PM-702.9.

PM-30S.7 Hand·rails and guards: Every handrail and guard
shall be finnly fastened and capable of supporting nonnally
imposed loads and shall be maintained in good condition.

Section PM-JO$.8 Bathroaa and kitchen floors: Every toilet roosa..
bathrOOlll and kitcheft floor surface shall be constructed and aaintained
as tp be substantially impervious to vater and so as to permit such flo
to be easily kept in a clean and sanitary condition.

PM-JUft.1 Accumulation of rubbish or garbage: All exterior
property and premises, and the interior of every structure shall
be free from any accumul~tion ofrubbish or garbage.

PM-J06.2 Disposal of rubbish: Every occupant of a structure
shall dispose ofall rubbish in a clean and sanitary manner by
placing such rubbish in approved containers.

PM-J06.2.1 Rubbish storage facilities: The owner ofevery
occupied premises shall supply approved covered containers
forrubbish.. and the ownerofthe premises shall be responsible
for the removal ofrubbish.

PM-306.3 Disposal of garbage: Every occupant of a structure
shall dispose of garbage in a clean and sanitary manner by
placing such garbage in an approved garbage disposal facility
or approved garbage containers.

Section PM-304.19 Boarding of structures: No window, door, or othe~. section PM-306.3.1 Garbage facilities: The owner of every dwelling she
opening in a building or struc~u~e shall be boarded up vith~ut spec1f1c supply the following: An approved mechanical food waste grinder in ea(
prior approval of the code off1c1al. Such boarding of a bU1lding or dwelling unit and an approved leakproof, covered, outside garbage
structure will be only for the purpose of correcting v~ndalism or the container.
result of a natural disaster and then only for a durat10n not to exceed
two weeks, unless approved in writing for a longer duration by the.code
official. If boarding up is deemed necessary, the means and mater1als
used must be approved by the code official.

structure which such occupant occupies or controls in a clean
and sanitary condition. Every owner of a structure containing a
rooming house.. a hotel.. a dormitory.. two or more dwelling units
or two or more nonresidential occupancies~ shall maintain, in a
clean and sanitary condition.. the shared or public areas of the
structure and exterior property.

PM-JOS.2 Structural members: All structural members shall
be maintained structurally s()und~ and be capable of supporting
the imposed loads.

I)M-JOS.3 Interior surfaces: All interior surfaces .. including
windows and doors.. shall be maintained in good. clean and
sanitary condition. Peeling paint.. cracked or loose plaster~ de-

PM-306.3.2 Containers: The operator of every estab
lishment producing garbage shall provide.. and at all times
cause to be utilized, approved leakproof containers provided
with close-fitting covers for the storage ofsuch materials until
removed from the premises for disposal.

SECTION PM·307.0 EXTERMINATION

PM-J07.1 Infestation: All structures shall be kept free fronl
insect and rat infestation. AII structures in which insects or fats
are found shall be promptly exterminated by approved proce~ses

that will not be injurious to human health. Afier eXlerminallo l1.

proper precautions shall be taken to prevent rein.{estat;on.
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PM-307.2 Owner: The owner of any structure shall be respon
sible for extermination within the structure prior to renting or
leasing the structure.

PM-307.3 Single occupant: The occupant of a one-family
dwelling or of a single-tenant nonresidential structure shall be
responsible for extermination on the premises.

PM-307.4 Multiple occupancy: The owner ofa structure con
taining two or more .dwelling units, a multiple occupancy, a
rooming house or a nonresidential structure shall be responsible
for extermination in the public or shared areas of the structure
and exterior property. If infestation is caused.by failure of an
occupant to prevent such infestation in the area occupied~ the
occupants shall be responsible for extermination.

PM-307.5 Occupant: The occupant of any structure shall be
responsible for the continued rat-free condition of the structure,
and if the occupant fails to maintain the rat-free condition. the
cost ofextermination shall be the responsibility ofthe occupant.

Exception: Where rat infestations are caused by defects in the
structure.. the owner shall be responsible for extermination.

12
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CHAPTER 4

LIGHT, VENTILATION AND OCCUPANCY LIMITATIONS

I

SECTION PM-401.0 GENERAL

PM-401.1 Scope: The provisions ofthis chaptershall govern the
minimum conditions and standards for light, ventilation and
space for occupying a structure.

PM-401.2 Responsibility: The owner of the structure shall
provide and maintain light, ventilation and space conditions in
compliance with these requirements. A person shall not occupy
as owner-occupant, or pennit another person to occupy any
premises that do not comply with the requirements of this
chaptet:

PM-401.3 Alternative devices: In lieu ofthe means for natural
light and vetltilation herein prescribed. artificial light or me
chanical ventilation complying with the building code listed in
.Chapter 8 shall be pennitted.

SECnON PM-402.0DEFINITIONS

PM-402.1 General: The following words and tenns .shall, for
the purposes ofthis chapterand as stated elsewhere in this code,
have the meanings shown herein. .

Hablt.tlblespace: Space in astJueture for living, sleeping, eating
orcooking. Bathrooms, toilet rooms; closets. halls, storage or
utility spaces, and similarareas are not considered habitable
spaces.

OpmtlbletUea: That partofawindow ordoorwhich is available
for unobstructed ventilation and which opens directly to the
outdoors.

J/entUllllon: The natural or mechanical process of supplying
conditioned or uj1conditioned air to, or removing such air
from. any·space.

SECTION PM-403.0 UGHT

PM-403.1 Habitable spaces: Every habitable space shall have
at least one window of approved size facing directly· to the
outdoors or to a court. The minimum total window area, meas
ured between stops, for every habitable space shall be 8 percent
ofthe floor area ofsuch roomt except in kitchens where artificial
light is provided ina~ce with the provisions ofthe build
ingcode listed in Chapter 8. Wherever walls orother portions of
a structure face a window ofany room and such obstructions are
located less than 3 feet (914 mm) from the window and extend
to a level above that ofthe ceiling ofthe room, such window shall
not be deemed to face directly to the outdoors nor to a court and

shall not be included as contributing to the required minim·ur
total window.area for the room.

PM-403.2 Common halls and stain\·ays: Every common ha
and stairway, other than in one- and two-family dwellings sha
be lighted at aU times with at least a 6O-watt standard in~de~
cent light bulb or equ~valent for each 200 square feet{ 19 ro2) c
floor area. provided that the spacing between lights shall not b
greater than 30 feet (9144 mm). Every exteriorstairway shall b
illumi~ated with a minimum of 1 footcandle (II-lux) at floor!
landings and treads.

PM-403.3 Otherspaces: All otherspaces shall be provided wit
natural or artificial light sufficient to pennit the .maintenance ()
san.italy conditions, and the safe·occupancy of the space an,
utilization ofthe appliances, equipment and fi~res .

SECTION PM-404.0 VENTILATION

PM-404.1 Habitable spaces: Every habitablespace shall hav
at least one openable window. The total openable area of th
window in every room shall be equal to at .least45 percent ofth
minimum glazed area required in Section PM-403.1.

PM-404.2 Bathrooms and toilet rooms: Every bathroom an,
toilet room shall comply with the ventilation requirements fo
habitablespaces as required by Section PM-404.1 ~ except that
windowshall not be required in spaces equippedwith a mechan i
cal ventilation system that complies with the following:

1. Air exhausted by a mechanical ventilation system from
bathroom within a dwelling unit shall be exhausted to th
exteriorand shall not be recirculated to any space~ incIud
ing the space from which such air is withdrawn.

2. Air exhausted by a mechanical ventilation system from al
other bathrooms or toilet rooms shall be exhausted to th
exterior without recirculation to any space, or not mar
than 85 percent of the exhaust air shall be recirculate.
where the system is provided with effective absorption an·
filtering equipment.

PM-404.3 Cooking facilities: Unless approved through th
certificate ofoccupancy, cooking shall not be permitted in an:
rooming unit or dormitory unit, and a cooking facility or apph
ance shall not be pennitted to be present in a rooming unit c
dormitory unit.

Exception: Where specifically approved in writing by th
code official.



PM-404.4 Process ventilation: Where injurious~ toxic~ irritating
or noxious fumes~ gases~ dusts or mists are generatecL a local
exhaust ventilation system shall be provided to remove the
contaminating agent at the source. Air shall be exhausted to the
exterior and not be recirculated to any space.

PM-404.S Clothes dryer exhaust: Clothes dryer venting sys
tems shall be independentofall othersystems and shall be vented
in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

Dryer vent aaterials shall be of smooth galvanized steel or alUlilinUl'll. or
of flexi.ble .etal exhaust duct aaterial.

_... ·PM-40S.1 Privacy: Dwelling units. hotel units, rooming units
and dormitory. units shall be arranged to provide privacy and be
separate from other adjoining spaces.

.PM-40S.2 Access from sleeping rooms: Sleeping rooms shan
not constitute the only means ofaccess to other sleeping rooms
or habitable spaces.

Exception: Dlve/ling units that contain fewer than two bed
room~.

PM-40S.3 Area for sleeping purposes: Every room" occupied
for sleeping purposes by one occupant shall contain at least 70
square feet (6.5 m2) of floor~ and every room occupied for
steeping purposes by more than one person shall contain at least
SO square feet (4.6 m~) of floor area for each occupant thereof.

PM-40S.4 Watercloset accessibility: Every bedroom shall have
access. to at least one· water closet and one lavatory without
passing through another bedroom.

PM-405.S Overcrowding: Dwelling units shall not be occupied
by more occupants than pennitted by the minimum area require
ments ofTable PM-405.5.

Table PM-405.5
MINIMUM AREA REQUIREMENTS

Space Minimum area in square feet"
1-2 occupants 3-5 occupants 6 or more

living room' No requirements 120 150
Dining rooma No requirements 80 100
Kitchen 50 50 60
Bedrooms Shan comply with section PM-405.3

Note a. See section PM-405.6 for combined living room/dining room spaces.
Note b. 1square foot =0.093 m2•

PM-40S.6 Combined spaces: Combined liVing room·and dining
room spaces shall comply with the requirements of Table PM
405.5 if the total area is equal to that required for separate rooms
and if the space is located so as to function as a combination
living. room/dining room.

PM-40S.7 Prohibited occupancy: Kitchens, nonhabitable
spaces and interior public areas shall not be occupied for sleeping
purposes.
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PM-40S.8 Minimum ceiling heights: Habitable spaces, hall
ways, corridors, laundry areas.. bathrooms. toilet rooms and
habi~blebasement areas shall have a clear ceiling height ofnot
less than 7 feet (2134 mm). "

Exceptions
I. In .one- and two-family dwellings. beams or girders

spaced not less than 4 feet (1219 mm) on center and"
projecting not more than· 6 inches (152 mm) below the
required ceiling height.

2. Basement rooms in one- and two-fan,i(v dwellings oc
cupied exclusively for laundry. study or recreation pur
poses~ having a ceiling height of not less than 6 feet 8
inches (2033 mm) with ~t less than 6 feet 4 inches
(1932 mm) ofclear height"under bealns, girders.. ducts
and similar·obstructions.

3. Rooms occupied exclusively for sleeping.. study or
" similar purposes and having a sloped ceilingover-all or

part of the room, with a clear ceiling height ofat least
1 feet (2134 mm) over not less than one-third of the
required rpinimum fl~r area. In calculating the floor.·
area ofsuch r~ms, only those po.rtions ofthe floor area
with a clear ceiling height of5 feet (1524 mm) or more
shall be included.

PM-40S.9 Minimu~ room width.s: A habitable room, other
than a kitchen, shan not be less than 1 feet{2134 mm) in any plan
dimension. Kitchens shall have a clear passage\vay of not less
than 3 feet(914 "mm) betWeen co~nterfronts and appliances or
counterfronts and walls.

PM-40.S.10 Food preparation: All spaces to be occupied for
food preparation purposes shall contain suitable spaceand equip
ment to store, prepareand serve foods in a sanitary manner~ There
shall be adequate facilities and services for the sanitary disposal
of food wastes and refuse, including facilities for temporary
storage.
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CHAPTERS

PLUMBING FACILITIES AND FIXTURE REQUIREMENTS

SECTION PM-501.0 GENERAL

PM-SOI.I Scope: The provisions ofthis chaptershall govern the
minimum plumbing facilities and plumbing/lXtures to be pro
vided.

PM-SOI.2 Responsibility: The owner of the structure shall
provide and maintain such:plumbing facilities. and plumbing
fIXtures in compliance with these requirements. AperSOlJ shall
not occupy as owner-occupant or permit another person. to
occupy any structure or premises which does not comply with
the requirements ofthis chapter.

SECTION PM-502.0 DEFINITIONS

PM-502.1 General: The foUowing words and tenns shallt for
·the purposes oftbis chapter and as stated elsewhere in this codet

have the meanings shown he~in.

Batllroom: A room containing plumbing fIXtures including a
bathtub or shower.

Plumbing: The practice, materials and fixtures utilized in the
installation, maintenance, extension and alteration ofall pip
ing, fixtures, appliances and appurtenances within the scope
ofthe plumbing code listed in Chapter 8.

Plumblngftxture: Areceptacle ordevice which is either penna
nently or temporarily connected to the water distribution
system of the premises, and demands a supply of water
therefrom; ordischarges waste water, liquid-bome waste ma
terial~ or sewage either directly or indirectly to the drainage
system ofthe premises; or which requires.both a water supply
connection and a discharge to the drainage system of the
premises. .,.

Toilet room: A room containing a water closet or urinal but not
a bathtub or shower.

SECTION PM·503.0 REQUIRED FAC.unES

PM-SOJ.l Dwelling units: Every dwelling unit shall contain its
own bathtub·or shower. lavatory, water closet and kitchen sink
which shall, be maintained in a sanitary, safe working condition.
The lavatory shall be placed in the same room as the water closet
or located in close proximity to the door leading directly into the
room in which s~ch water closet is located.

PM-SOJ.2 Rooming houses: At least one water closet, lavatory
and bathtub or shower shall be supplied for each four rooming
units.

PM-503.3 Hotels: Where private water closets, lavatories and
baths are not provided.. one water closet, one lavatory and one
bathtub or shower haVing access from a public hallway shall be
provided for each ten occupants. - .

PM-S03.4 Employee's facilities: A minimum of one water
closet,· one lavatory and one drinking facility shall be ·available
to employees.

PM-S03.4.1 Drinking facilities: Drinking facilities shall be
a drinking fountain, water cooler, bottled water c~oler: or
dis~~ble cups next to a sink or water dispenser. Drinking
faCIlities shall not be located in toilet rooms or bathrooms.

SECTION PM-504.0 TOILET ROOMS

PM-S04.t Privacy: Toilet room; and bathrooms shall'provide
privacy and shall not constitute the only passageway to a hall or
other space, or to the exterior.

PM-S04.2 Location: Toilet rooms and bathrooms serving hotel
units, 'rooming units or dormitory units, shall have access by
traversing not more than one flight ofstairs and shall have access
from a common hall or passageway.

PM-S04.3 Location of employee toilet facilities: Toilet facili
ties shall have access from within the employees' regular work
ing area. The required toilet facilities shall be located not more
than one story above or below the employee's regular working
area and the path of travel to such facilities shalt not exceed a
distance ofSOO feet (152 m). Employee facilities shall either be
separate facilities or public customer facilities.

~xception: Facilities that are required for employees in stor
age structures or kiosks t and which are located in adjacent
structures under the same ownershipt lease or control~ shalf
not exceed a travel distance of 500 feet (152 m) from the
employees' regular working area to the facilities.

SECTION PM-505.0 PLUMBING FIXTURES

PM-50S. I General: All plumbing fIXtures shall' be properly
installed and maintained in working order, and shall be kept free
from obstructions, leaks and defects and be capable ofperfonn
ing the function for which such plumbingflXlures are designed.
All plumbingflXlures shall be maintained in a safe.. sanitary and
functional condition.

PM-S05.1 Fixture clearances: Plumbing fixtures shall have
adequate clearances for usage and cleaning.
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SEcnON PM-50G.O WATER SYSTEM

PM-S06.1 General: Every sin~ lavatory, bathtub or shower,
drinking fountain, water closetorotherplumbingflXlure shall-be
properly connected to either a public water system or to an
approved private water system. All kitchen sinks. lavatories~

laundry facilities, bathtubs and showers shall be supplied with
hot or tempered and cold running water.

PM-506.2 Contamination: The water supply shall be main
tained free from contamination, and all water inlets forplumbing
fIXtures shall be located above the flood level rim ofthe fixture.
Shampoo basin faucets, janitor sink faucets, and other hose bibs
or faucets to which hoses are attached and left in place, shall be
protected by _an approved atmospheric-type vacuum breaker or
an approved· pennanently attached hose connection vacuum
breaker.

PM-506.3 Supply: The water supply system shall be installed
and.maintained to provide a supply ofwatertoplumbingfatures,
devices and appurtenances in sufficient volume and at pressures
adequate to enable the fixtures to function properly, safely, and
free from defects and leaks.

PM-506.4 Water heating facilities: Water heating facUities
s"all be properlyinstan~ maintained and capable ofproviding
an adequate amount ofwater to be drawn at every required sink,
lave.tory, bathtub, shower and laundry facility ata temperature of
not less than 110.degrees F. (43 degrees C.). Agas-bumingwater
heater·shall notbe located in any bathroom, i6iletroom. bedroom
or other occupied room nonnallykept closed, unless adequate
combustion air is .provided. An approved combination tempera
ture and pressure reliefvalve and reliefvalvedischargepipe shall
be properly installed and maintained on water heaters.

SECnON PM-S01.D SANITARY DRAINAGE SYSTEM

PM-507.1 General: All plumbing fIXtUres shall be properly
connected to either a public sewer system or to an approved
private sewage disposal system.

PM-S07.2 Maintenance: Everyplumbingsta~ vent, wasteand
sewer line shall function properlyand be kept free from obstruc
tions, leaks and defects.

SECTION PM-50B.O STORM DRAINAGE

PM-50S. I General: Drainage of roofs and paved areas, yards
and courts. and other open areas on the premises shall not be
discharged in a manner that creates a public nuisance.
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CHAPTER 6

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

-SECTION PM-601.0 GENERAl.

PM-601. t Scope: The provisions ofthis chapter shall govern the
minimum mechanical and electrical facilities and equipment to
be provided.

PM-601.1 Responsibility: The owner of the structure shall
provide and maintain mechanical and electrical facilities and
equipment incompliance with theserequirements. Aperson-shall
not occupy as owner-occupant 9r pennit another person to
occupy any premises which- does not comply with the require
ments ofthis chapter.

SECTION PM-602.0 HEATING FACIUTIES

PM-602. t Facilities required: Heating- faciHties shall be pro
vided in structures as required by this section.

PM-602.1 Residential buildings: Every dwelling shall be pro
vided with heating facilities capable of maintaining -a room
temperature of 65 degrees F. (18 degrees e.) in aU habitable
rooms, bathrooms and toilet rooms based on the outside design
temperature required for the locality by the mechanical code
listed in Chapter 8.

PM-601.2. t Heat supply: Every owner and operator ofany
building who ren~ leases or lets one or more dwelling unit,
roomingunit, dormiloryorguestroom on tenus, eitherexpress
or implied, to furnish heat to the -occupants· thereof shall .
supply sufficient heatduring the period from OCtober 1 to May_15

to maintain the room temperatures specified in Section PM
602.2 during the hours between 6:30 a.m. and 10:30 p.m. of
each day and not less than 60 degrees F. (16 degrees C.)during
other hours.

PM-602.1.2 Room temperature exception: When the out
door temperature is below the outdoor design temperature
required for the locality by the mechanical code listed in
Chapter 8, the owner or operator shall not be required to
maintain the minimum room temperatures, provided that the
heatingsystem is operating at full capacity, with supply valves
and dampers in a full open position.

PM-602.3 Nonresidential structures: Every enclosed occupied
work space shall ·be stlppHed with sufficient heat during the
period from ~tober I to Hay ISlo maintain a temperature of not
less than 65 degrees F. -( 1"8 degrees C.) during all working hours.

Exceptions
I. Processing. storage and operation areas that require

cooling or special temperature conditions.

2. ~reas in which persons are primarily engaged in vigor-
ous physical activities.

PM-601.4 Room temperature measurement: The required
room temperatures shall be measured at a point 3 feet (914 mm)
above the ~oofand 3 feet (914 mm) from the exterior walls.

/SECTION PM-603.0 MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

PM-603.1 Mechanical equipment: All mechanical equipment,
fireplaces and solid fuel-burning appliances shall be properly
installed and maintained in a safe working condition, and shall
be capable ofperfonning the intended function.

PM-603.2 Equipment access: Access to. outdoor mechanical
equipment shall be maintained under all weather ~onditions.

PM-603.3 Cooking and heating equipment: AU cooking and
heating equipment, components and accessories in every heat
ing, cooking and water-heating device shall be maintained free
from leaks and obStnlctions.

PM-603.4 Flue: All fuel-burning equipment and appliances
shall be connected to an approved chimney or vent.

Exception: Fuel-burning equipment- and appliances which
are labeled for unvented operation.

PM-60J.5 Clearances: All required clearances to combustible
materials shall be maintained.

PM-603.6 Safety controls: -All safety controls for fuel-burning
equipment shall be maintained in effective operation.

PM-603.7 Combustion air: A supply ofair for complete com..
bU$tion of the fuel and for ventilation of the space shall be
provided for the fuel-burning equipment.

PM-603.8 Energy conservation devices: Devices purporting to
reduce fuel consumption by attachment to a fuel-burning appli
ance, to the fuel supply Iioe thereto, or to the vent outlet or vent
piping therefrom, shan not be installed unless labeled for such
purpose and the installation is specifically approved.

Section PM-603.9 Fireplaces: Fireplaces and solid fuel-burning
appliances shall be properly installed and maintained in a safe worki
condition.

provided with an electrical system in compliance with the re
quirements of this section and Section PM--605.0.

PM-604.2 Service: The size and usage ofappliances and ~uip
ment shall serve as a basis fordetennining the need foraddltlonaf
facilities in accordance with NFPA 10 listed in Chapter 8. Ever)



dwell ing shall be served by a main serv ice that is not less than
60 amperes~ three wires.

PM-604.3 Electrical system hazards: Where it is found that the
electrical system in a structure constitutes a hazard to the occu
pants or the structure by reason of inadequate service, improper
fusing, insufficient outlets~ improper wiring or installation, dete
rioration or damage, or for similar reasons, the code official shall
require th~ defects to be corrected to eHm~nate the hazard.

SECnON PM·605.0 ELECTRICAL EOUIPMENT

PM-60S.1 Installation: All electrical equipment, wiring and
appliances shall be properly installed and nlaintained in a safe
and approved manner.

PM-60S.2 Receptacles: Every habitable space in a d\velling
shall contain at least t\'tO separate and renlote receptacle outlets.
Every laundry area shall contain at least one grounded-type
receptacle. Every bathroom shall contain at least one receptacle.

PM-60S.3 Ligbtingfixtures: Every public hall, interior stair
way.. water closet compartmen~ bathroom. laundry room and
furnace room shall contain at least one electric lighting' fixture.·

SECTION PM-606.0 ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS AND DUMBWAITERS

PM-606.1 General: Elevators, dumbwaiters and escalators shall
be maintained to sustain safely all imposed loads, to operate
properly, and 10 be free from physical and fire hazards.

PM~06.2. Elevators: In buildings equipped with passenger
elevators, at least one elevator shall be maintained in operation
at aU times when the building is occupied.

Exception: Buildings equipped with only one elevator shall
be permitted to have the elevator temporarily out of service
for testing·or servicing.
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CHAPTER 7

FIRE SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

SECTION PM·l01.0 GENERAL

. PM-70t.l Scope: The provisions ofthis chapter shall govern the
minimum conditions and standards for fire safety relating to
structures and exterior premises, including fire safety facilities
and equipment to be provided.

PM-701.2 Responsibility: The owner of the premises shall
provide and maintain such fire safety facilities and equipment in
compliance with these requirements. Aperson shall not occupy
as owner-occupant or pennit another person to occupy any
premises that do not comply with the requirements of this
chapter.

SECTION PM-702.0 MEANS OF EGRESS

PM-702.1 General: Asafe, continuous and unobstructed means
of egress shall be provided from the interior of a structure to a
public way.

PM-702.2 Exit capacity: The capacity of the exits. serving a
floor shall be sufficient for the occupant load thereof as deter
mined by the building code listed in Chapter 8.

PM-702.3 Number of exits: In nonresidential buildings, every
occupied story _more than six ·stories above grade shall be pro
vided with not less than two independent exits. In residential
building~ every story exceeding two stories above grade shall
be provided with not I~ss than t\vo independent exits. In stories
where more than one exit is required, all occupants shall have
access to at least two exits. Every occupied story which is both
totally below grade and greater than 2,000 square feet (186 m2)

shall be provided with not less than two independent exits.

Exception: A single exit is acceptab~e under anyone of the
following conditions:

I. Where the buil4ing is equipped throughout with an
automatic sprinkler system and an automatic fire detec
tion system with smoke detectors located in all corri
dors9 lobbies and common areas.

2. Where the building is equipped throughout with an
automatic fire detection system and the exit is an ap
prov.ed smokeproof enclosure or pressurized stairway.

3.. Where an existing fire escape confonning to the huild
inK code listed in Chapter 8 is provided in addition to
the single exit.

4. Where pennitted by the huildinx code listed in Chap
. ter 8.

PM-702.4 Arrangement: Exits fronl m.'elling units, Toonting
units, guestr~oms and dornlitolJ" units shall not lead through
other such un·its~ or through toilet rOOlllS or bathroOl1ls.

PM-7025 Exitsigns: All nleans ofegress shall be indicated with
approved "Exltn signs where required by the buildingcode listed
in Chapter 8. All ~~E~it" signs shall be maintained visible and all
illuminated "Exit" signs shall be illuminated at all times that the
building is·occupied.

. PM-702.6 Corridor ~nclosure:'All corridors serving an occu·
, pant load greater than 30 and the openings therein shall provid~
an effective· barrier to resist the movement of smoke. All tran
soms, (ouvers~ doors and other openings shall be closed or shal
be self-closing.

Exceptions
I. Corridors in occupancies in other than Use Group ~

which are equ.ipped throughout" with an automati.
sprinkler system.

2. 'Patient room doors in corridors in occupancies in Us
Group 1-2 where smoke barriersare provided in accord
ance with the fire prevention code listed in Chapter t
are not required to be self-closing.

3. Corridors in occupancies in Use Group E where eae
room that is occupied for instruction or assembly pu~

poses has at least one-half of the required means (
egress doors opening directly to the exterior of t~

building at ground level.
4. Corridors that are in compliance with the buildingClX

listed in Chapter 8.

PM-702.7 Dead-end travel distance: All corridors that sef'
more than one exit shall provide direct connection to such exit
The length ofa dead-end corridor shall not exceed 35 feet ( I06(
mm) where the building is not equipped throughout with ~

automatic sprinkler system. The dead~end travel distance limit
lion shall be increased to 70 feet (21336 mm) where the buildi'
is equipped throughout with an automatic sprinkler system.

PM-702.8 Aisles: Arrangements of chairs or tables and cha
shall provide for ready access by aisle accessways and aisles
each egress door. The minimum clear width of each aisle
occupancies in Use Groups A, E and 1-2 shall be maintained
accordance with the requirements of the huilding code Iisteo
Chapter 8. In all other occupancies.. aisles shall have a minim
required clear width of 44 inches (1118 mm) where serving
occupant load greater than 50.. and 36 inches (9 t4 rom) wh



serving an occupant load of 50 or less. The clear \\·idth of aisles
shall not be obstructed by chairs, tables or other objects.

PM-702.9 Stairways, handrails and guards: Every exterior
and interior flight of stairs having more than four risers.. and
every open portion ofa stair, landing" balcony, porch" deck, ralllp
or other walking surface which is more than 30 inches (762 Innl)
above the floor or grade below shall have guards. Handraits shall
not be less than 30 inches (162 mm) nor more than 42 inches
(1067 mm) high, "measured vertically above the nosing of the
tread or above the finished Iloor of (he landing or walk.ing
surfaces. Guards shall not be less than 30 inches (762 nlln) high
above the floor of the landing, bafcony.. porch, deck.. ralup or
other walking surface.

PM-702.IO °lnformation signs: Asign shall be provided at each
floor landing in all interior staif\vay~ nlore than three stories
above grade.. designating the floor level above the floor of
discharge. All elevator lobby call stations 01) all floor levels shall
be identified by approved signs in accordance widlthe require
ments for ~ew buildings in the building code listed in Chapter 8.

Exception: The emergency sign shall not be required for
elevators that are part ofan accessible nleans ofegress COI11

plying with the building code listed in Chapter 8.

PM~702.11 Locked doors: All means of egress doors shall be
readily openable from the side fronl which egress is to be made
without the need for keys.. special kno\vledge or effort.. except as
provided for in SectionPM-702.11.1.

PM-702.11.1 Locks permitted: Locks or fasteners shall not
be installoed on egress doors except in accordance with the
following conditions:

I. In mental, penal or other institutions \vhere the security
of inmates is necessary~ in which case properly trained
supervisory personnel shall be continuously on duty
and approved provisions are made to remove CJcclipanls
safely in case of fire or other emergency.

2. In problem security areas, special-purpose door alarms
or "locking devices shall be approved prior to installa
tion. Manually operated edge or surface-molded flush
bolts are prohibited.

3. Where the door hardware confonns to that penn iued by
the building code liste..d in Chapter 8.
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SECTION PM·703.0 ACCUMULATIONS AND STORAGE

PM-70J.1 Accumulations: Ruhbish, garbage or other nlalerials
shalrnot be stored or allowed to accumulate-in stairways.. pas
sage\vays.. doors.. windows.. fire escapes or other nleans ofegress.

"PI\1-703.2 Hazardous material: COlnbustible, namnlable. ex
plosive or other hazardous materials, such as paints.. volatile oils
and cleaning fluids" or combustible rubbish, such as \vastepaper..
boxes and rags, shall not be accumufated or stored un less such
storage conlplies \vith the applicable requirements of the hui/d
illg c(J(/e and lh~ fire pr~vention cod~ li~h,:J in Chaph:r S.

SECTION PM·704.0 FIRERESfSTANCE RATINGS

PI\1-70·t I General: The t'ireresistance rating of floors. \\Oalls.
ceilings.. and other elernents and cOlnponents shall be l11ain
tained.

PM-704.2 Maintenance: All required fire doors and silloke
barriers shall be nlaintain~d in good \vorking order. including all
hard\,·are necessal)' for the proper operation thereof. Fire doors
shaH not be held open by door stops. \vedges and other unap
proved hold-open devices.

SECTION PM·705.0 FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS

PM-70S.l General: All syste.lls.. devices and equiplnent to
detect a fire. actuate an alann.. or suppress or control a fire or any
conlbinatlon thereof shall be properly nlaintained.

PM-705.2 Fire suppression systenl: Fire suppression systenlS
shall be in proper operating condition at all times.

PM-705.2.1 Valves: Control valves shall be in the fully open
position.

PM-705.2.2 Sprinklers: Sprinklers shaU be clean and free
from corrosion, paint and damage. Stock shall be at least 18
inches (451 n1m) below sprinkler deflectors.

PM-70S.2.3 Piping: Piping shall be properly supported and
shall not support any other loads.

PM-70S.3 Standpipe systems: Standpipe syst~nls shall be in
proper operating condition at all times.

PM-70S.3.1 Valves: Water supply control valves shall be in
the fully open position.

PM-70S.3.2 Hose connections: (-lose connections shall be
identified and have ready access thereto.

PM-70S.3.3 Hose: Where provided. the hose shall be prop
erly packed. dry and free fro'TI deterioration.

PM-705.4 Fire extinguishers: All portable fire extinguishers
shall be visible.. provided \\lith ready access thereto. and main
tained in an efficient and safe operating condition. Extinguishers
.. ~~otinqu1shers .s!lall ~ ~A. lOacw •

flM-705.5 S.noke detectors: A rnininluill of one approved c;in
~I~-\'ati()n or tlluhiplc-slaltOn s'llnkt: dClcclor shall hc installcd
~n t"tll'h gUt",lfoonl. 'U;ll· Of" ,I~t"ping arl"a in IICCII/,allc. 'It·' in t j,t"

(if(lUp' I{ -I ;uHI I-I, and in (bn·/lII'.\!. 111111' tn Ihl· tIUnll·<.Iiall'
\li ..:.uil\ ofthl· hc..'drUOfl'\ in ,,("c.°ll/,ollett" tn tJ,t: (ifOUp-" R·~ and
R-; I;, ;,11 n:,id\.'"nlial/I('('UI'(tllC.°/("\, ,fHO,",l" dl"tl·CltU·' ,hall hl·

All smoke detectors located in non-monitored areas such as, but not
liaited to, ba.-ent and furnace areas, shall be A.C. priawary source. In
multiple dwellin9s all s~ke detectors shall be interconnected with those
located 1n non~nitored areas.



required on every story of the dwelling unit., including base
ments. In dwelling units with split.levels and without an inter
vening door between the adjacent levels, a smoke detector
installed on the upper level shall suffice for the adjacent lower'
level, provided that the lower level is less than one full story
below the upper level.

PM-70S.5.1 Installation: All detectors shall be installed in
accordance with the bui/dingcode listed in Chapter 8. When
actuated, the smoke detectors shall provide an alann suitable
to warn the occupants within the individual room or mtle/ling
unit.

PM-70S.5.2 Po\ver source: The po\ver source for smoke
detectors shall be either an AC primary po\ver source or a
monitorized battery primary power source.

PM-70S.5.3 Tampering: Anyone tampering or interfering
with the effectivenessofa smokedetector shall be in ·violation
ofthis code.

PM-70S.6 Fire alarm systems: fire alarm systems shall be in
proper operating condit-ion at all times.

PM-70S.6.1 Control panel: The "power on~' indicator shall
be lit. Alarm or' trouble indicato~ shall not be illuminated.

PM-70S.6.2 Manual fire alarm boxes: All manual fire alann
boxes ·shall be operation~1 and unobstructed.

PM-70S.6.3 Automatic fire detectors: All automatic fire
detectors shall be operational and free from any obstruction$
that prevent proper operation, including smoke entry.

PM-70S.7 Records: A complete written record of all tests and
inspections offire protection systems shall be maintained on the
premises by the Olilner or occupant in charge ofsaid premises.

SECTION PM·706.0 ELEVATOR RECALL

PM-706.1 Required: All elevators having a travel distance of
25 feet (7620 mm) or more above or below the primary level of
elevator access for emergency fire-fighting or rescue personnel
shall confonn to the requirements ofRule 2 I1.3 ofASMEA 17.1
listed in Chapter 8.

SECTION PM·707.0 MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT CONTROL

PM-707.1 Smoke and heat detection: Approved smoke·or heat
detectors shall be installed in return air ducts or plenums in each
recirculating air system' with a capacity of more than 2,000 cfm
(0.94 m1/sec) and serving more than one floor in buildings that
exceed six stories in height in accordance with the mechanical
code listed in Chapter 8. Actuation of the detector shall stop the
fan(s) automatically and shall be ofthe manual-reset type. Auto
matic fan shutdown is not required where the system is part of
an approved smoke control system.

Section PH-708.0 Private garages: A private garage located less than ten
(10) feet away from any habitable or occupiable structure, but not
~nnthl»r nr{VAtp nArAnp. ll;hAll hAVP thp in~irtp WAll thAt" n"rAllpl~ ~Aiti

FIRE SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
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CHAPTER 8

REFERENCED STANDARDS

This chapter lists the standards that are referenced in various
sections ofthis.document. The standards are listed herein by the
promulgating agency ofthe standard, the standard identification~

American Society ofMechanical Engineers.ASM'E34SEast47thStreet
, . NewYork,NcwYork 10017

the effective date and title, and the section or sections of this
document that reference the standard. The application of the

.referenced standards shall be as specified in Section PM-I 0 1.4.

Standard
reference
number

TIde
Referenced

in code
Section number

A17.1 - 93 Safety Code for Elevators and Escalators
-with I994Addenda(A.17.1a) PM-706.1

CODES*
Building Officials and Code Administrators

Intemational.lnc.
.4051 West Flossmoor Road
Country Cub Hills. Illinois 60478-S795

Standard
reference
number

"de
Referenced

in code
Section number

BNBC - 96 BOCA National Building Code. ••• •• •• •.• •••. ••• PM-IOl.7
PM·20I.3. PM-202.0. PM-40I.2, PM-403.1.
PM·702.2. PM-702.3. PM-702.Sw PM-702.6.

PM-702.& PM-702.IO. PM-702.II.I.
PM·703.2. PM-70S.5.1

BNFPC - 96 BOCA National Fire Prevention Code ..•••••.••• PM-702.6
PM~703.2

IMC -96 ICC International Mechanical Code ...••..•..•.• PM-IOL7
PM-Im.l. PM.fJ02.2. PM--602.2.2. PM-707.1

IPC - 9S ICC International Plumbing Code
-with I996Supplement PM-IOI.7

pM-101.). PM-S02.1

• All BOCA and ICC publicatiuft5 are available from BOCA

NFPA
Standard
reference
number

National Fire Protection Association
Batterymarch Park
Quincy. Massachusetts 02269

Title
Referenced

in code
Section number

70 - 96 National Electrical Code _. . . . . . . .. PM·' 0 I. 7
PM.()()4.2



INDEX
By section number

A

Accepted engineering Pradice. PM-105.7
Access

By owner. PM-105.4
Eg~s, PM-702.0
Fire extinguishers. PM-705.4
From sleeping rooms, PM-4052
Plumbing fixtures, access for cleaning, PM-505.2
Standpipes, PM-705.3
To public way, PM-702.1
Toilet room as passageway, PM-504.1
Water closet. PM-405.4·

Adjacent
Privacy (Hotel units, rooming units), PM-405.1

Administration
Scope. PM-101.2

Agent (see Operator)
Air

Combustion air. PM-603.7
Aisles

Minimum width, PM-702.8
Alteration

Applicability of building code, PM-101.7
Condemnation•. PM-108.1
Existing structures, PM-106.1
Inspectiol1~ PM-105.3
Prosecution. PM-106.3
Unlawful actS. PM-106.1

Anchor
Architectural trim. PM-304.8
Signs, marquees and awnings, PM-304.9

Appeal
Application. PM-111.1
Board ofAppeals. PM-111.2
Board decision, PM-111.6
Court review, PM-111.7
Disqualification, PM-111.2.4
Financial interest. PM-111.2..3
Hearing, emergencY orders. PM-109.6
Membership, PM-111.2
Notice of appeal. PM-111 ..1
Postponed hearing, PM-111.5
Records. PM-105.11
Right to appeal. PM-111.1
Vote, PM-111.6

Appliance
Light, PM-403.2
Ventilation, PM-404.5

Application
Other codes. PM-101.7

Approval
Alternatives. PM-104.4
Authority, PM-104.0
Modifications, PM-104.2

Approved
Cooking and heating equipment. PM-603.3
Definition. PM-202.0
Energy conservation devices, PM-603.8
Fireplaces. PM-603.1
Garbage storage facilities, PM-306.3.1

·HazardouS materials storage, PM-703.2
Insect screens~ PM-304.15
Installation. electrical facilities. PM-605.1
light, habitable rooms, PM-403:1
Maintenance ofptumbing fixtures, PM-501.2, PM-505.1
Modifications. PM-104.2
Required plllllbing facilities, PM-501.1
Rubbish storage facilities. PM-306.2.1
Storm drainage. PM-508.0
Structural members. PM-304.4
Used materials and equipment. PM-104.3
Ventilation, tOilet rooms, PM-404.2

Architectural
Structural members, PM-304.4. PM-305.3
Trim, PM-304.8

Artificial
Lighting of habitable rooms, PM-403.1
Lighting ofother spaces, PM-403.3

Automobile
Motor vehicles, PM-303.8

Awning
.Signs, marquees and awnings, PM-304.9

B

Balcony
Handrails and guardrails, PM-304.13, PM-30S.7.

PM-702.9
Stairs and porches, PM-702.9

Basement
Definition, PM-302.1 .
Hatchways, PM-304.17

Bathroom
. Floors, PM-305.3
Heating facilities. PM-602.2
Hotels, PM-503.3
Lighting, PM-605.3
Locked dO(JlS, PM-702.11
Minimum occupancy area requirements, PM-405..5
Outlets required, PM-605.2
ToHet rooms. PM-404.2
Ventilation. PM-404.2

Bathtub
Required facifdies. PM-502.1
Rooming houses, PM-503.2
Sewage system, PM-507.1
water heatilg facilities, PM-506.4
Water system, PM-506.1

Boifer
Unsafe Equipment, PM-108.1

c
Capacity

Heating facilities, PM-602.2, PM-602,,2.1, PM-602.3
Car (see Automoble)
Ceiling

Basement rooms, PM-405.8
Fireresistance ratings. PM-704.1
Interior surfaces. PM-305.3
Minimum height, PM-405.8

Change, moOdy
Application of other codes. PM-101.7
Emergency repair, PM-:109.4
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Chimney
Exterior structure, PM-304.12
Fireplaces, PM-603.1
Flue. PM-603.4

Cleaning
Access for deaning, PM-505.2
Bathroom and kitchen loors. PM-305.3
Disposal ofgarbage, PM-306.3
Disposal of rubbish. PM-306.3
Interior sanitation. PM-305.1, PM-306.1
Interior surfaces. PM-305.3

.Occupant.PM-305.1
Plumbing facilities, maintained, P·M-505.1
Required plumbing facilities, PM~503.0
Responsibility of persons, PM-305.1
Standpipe systems. PM-705.3
Trash containers, PM-306.3.2
Vacant structures and land. PM-301.3

Clearance
Heating facilities, PM-603.5

Closing
Vacant structures, PM-1082

Clothes dryer
Exhaust. PM-404.S

Code official
Condemnation, PM-108.1
Coordination of enforcement, PM-105.6
Demolition, PM-110.1

- Duties. PM-105.1
Electrical syStem. PM-6042
EmergencY order, PM-109.0
enforcement authority•.PM-105.1
Failure to comply withdemorltion order, PM-110.3
Garbage storage facifrties, PM-306.3.1
Identification, PM-10S.5
Inspections. PM-105.3
Lead-based paint. PM-30S.4
Liability~ reDefof personal, PM-105.10
Membership of board of appeals, PM-111.2
Notice ofviolation, PM-107.1
Notices and orders. PM-105.2, PM-107.1
OffICial records, PM-105.11
Overcrowcflllg. PM-405.5
Personal liability. PM-105.9
Placarding, PM-108.4
Proseattion. PM-106.3
Removal of placard. PM-108.6
Right of entry, PM-105.3
Rule making authority, PM-105.7
Transfer of ownership. P~-107.5
Vacant structures, PM-1082
Voting of appeals board, PM-111.6

Coldwater
Hotels. PM-503.3
Required facilities, PM-503.1
Rooming houses, PM-503.2
water system, PM-506.1

Combustible
Storage, PM-703.2

Combustion
Combustion air, PM-603.7

Condemnation
Closing of vacant structures. PM-108.2
Failure to comply. PM..110.3
General, PM-108.1
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Method of service, PM-108.1.3
Notices and orders, PM-107.3
Placarding, PM-108.4
~Removal of placard, PM-108.6

Conftid
Coordination of enforcement. PM-105.6
Interest. PM-1112.4
VIOlations, PM-106.1

Connection
Plumbing fixtures, PM-505.1
Sewage system, PM-507.1
Water heating, PM-506.4
Water system, PM-506.1 .

Construdion
Existing structures, PM-101.2.
Fireplaces, PM-603.1

-Right to appeal, PM-111.1
VIOlations, PM-106~ 1

Container
Garbage, PM-306.3
Garbage containers. PM-306.3.2
RubbiSh storage, PM-3062.1

Continuous
Egress, PM-702.1

Contractor
Conflict of interest, PM-111.2.4

Control r

Insect and rat control, PM-303.5, PM-304.15,
PM-304.18, PM-307.1

Safety controls, PM-603.6
Cooling

Coofmg toWers, PM-304.12
Conidor

Electrical outlets, PM-605.3
Enclosure, PM-702.2
light. PM-403.2
Toilet rooms, access, PM-503.3, PM-504.2, PM-504.3
Trash, refuse. PM-306.1

D

Damp, dampness
Roofs. PM-304.7
Window. door frames, PM-304.14

Dangerous. hazardous
Condemnation. PM-108.1
oemorltion. PM-110.1
Electrical, PM-604..3
Elevators, PM-606.1
Existing remedies, PM-101.5
Fire safety, PM-701.1
Heating facirmes, PM-603.3
PubflC areas. PM-303.3

Decoration
Exterior structure, PM-304.8

Demofation
Existing remedies, PM-101.5
Failure to comply. PM-110.3
General, PM-110.1
Order. PM-110.2
Salvage materials. PM..110.4
Unreasonable repairs. PM-110.1
VIOlations.. PM-106.1



Detectors
Fl"e alanns, PM-705.1
Installation, PM-705.5.1
Power, PM-7OS.52
Smoke, PM-705.5

Deterioration
. Exterior walls, PM-304.6

Direct
Egress, PM-702.1

Disposal
Disposal of garbage. PM-306.3
Disposal of rubbish, PM-306.2

Door
Exit"doors, PM-702.11
Fire, PM-704.2
Hardware, PM-304.16
Insect screens, PM-304.15
Interior surfaces, PM-305.3
Locked doors. PM-702.11
Weather tight, PM-304.14
Window and door frames, PM-304.14

Dormitory (Rooming house. hotel, motel)
Defiriition, PM-202.0
lead-based paint. PM-305.4
locked doors. PM-702.11
Privacy, PM-405.1

Storage. PM-703.2
Toilet rooms, PM-504.2

Drain, drainage
·Basement hatchways, PM-304.14
Grading, PM-3032 .
Plumbing connections, PM-505.1
Storm drainage,PM-508.1

Dud
Exhaust vent, PM-303.6

Oust
Process ventilation. PM-404.4

Dwelling
Bathtub or shower. PM-503.1
Cleanliness, PM-303.1, PM-305.1
Definition, PM-202.0
Electrical. PM-604.1
Garbage storage. PM-306.3.1
Heating facilities, PM-602.2. PM-602.2.1
Kitchen sink, PM-503.1
lead-based paint, PM-305.4
Locked doors, PM-702.11
Required plumbing facifdies, PM"503.1
Rubbish storage, PM-306.2.1
Space requirements, PM-405.5
Water doset and lavatory, PM-503.1

E

Egress
Aisles, PM-702.8
Arrangement, PM-702.4
Capacity, PM-702.2
Common halls and stairways, PM-403.2
Corridors. PM-702.6
Dead ends. PM-702.7
Dual egress. PM-702.3
Emergency escape, PM-702.12
Exit doors,PM-702.4

INDEX

Exit facilities, PM-304.8. PM-304.10, PM-702.9
Exit signs•. PM-702.5
Fi"e escapes, PM-702.3
General, PM-702.1
Information signs, PM-702.10-
locked doors, PM-702.11
Number of exits, PM-702.3
Signs, PM-702.5
Stairs, porches and raifings, PM-305.5, PM-305.6 ..
Waste accumulation, PM-703.1

Electric, electrical
Condemnation. PM-108.1
Facilities required, PM-604.1
General. PM-601.1
Hazards, PM-604.3
Installation, PM-605.1
lighting fixtures, PM-605.3
Receptacles, PM-605.2
Responsibility,PM-601.2
Service, PM-605.3

Elevator
Condemnation. PM-108.1
General, PM-606.1
Maintenance. PM-6062
Recall. PM-706.1
Signs, PM-702.10

Emergency
; Coordination of enforcement, PM-105.6

"Emergency orders, PM-109.1
Escape. PM-702.12

Enforcement
.Application for appeal, PM~111.1
Application ofbUilding code. PM-101.7
Coordination, PM-105.6
Duties and powers. PM-105.1
Other regulations, PM-101.4
Scope. PM-101.2

Entrance
Demolition order, PM-1102

Equipment
Access. PM-6032
Altemative,PM-104.4
Combustion air, PM-603.6
Condemnation, PM-108.1. PM-108.4, PM-108.5
Cooking and heating. PM-603.2
Electrical installation. PM-603.;2
Emergency order. PM-108.5. PM-109.1. PM-1102
Energy conservation devices, PM-603.7
Fire protection systems. PM-705.0
Fire safety requirements, responsibility. PM-701.2
Fire safety requirements, scope, PM-701.1
Flue, PM-603.3
Installation, PM-603.1
Interior structure, PM-305.1
light, PM-403.0
Mechanical, detectors. PM-707.1
Placarding, PM-108.4
Prohibited use, PM-108.5
Responsibility, PM-601.2
Responsibirrty of persons, PM-301.1
Safety controls~ PM-603.5
Scope. PM-101.2
Scope, mechanical and electrical. PM-601.1
Used. PM-104.3
VIOlation; PM-106.1



".

Exception
RUfe-making authority, PM-105.7

Exhaust
Clothes dryer, PM-4D4.5
Exhaust vents, PM-303.6
Process ventilation, PM404.4

Existing
Application for appeals, PM-111.1
Remedies. PM-101.5
Scope, PM..101.2
Structural members, PM-304.4, PM-305.2
Structures, PM-101.7
Valid"aty, PM-102.1, PM-102.2

Exterior '
Decorative features, PM-304.7
Door hardware, PM-304.13
Egress, PM-702.1
Exterior strudure. PM-304.0
Exterior walls, PM-304.5
Lead-basedpaint. PM-305.4
Painting,. PM-304.2
Rat.harborage, PM-303.5
Sanitation. PM-303.1
Scope. PM-301.1
Stair, PM-304.10, PM-304.11
Street numbers. PM-304.3
Toilet rooms, access. PM-504.1
Weather tight. PM-304.14

Exterminate
Definition, PM-302.0
Insect and rat control. PM-303.5. PM-307.1. PM:'304.1.5
Responsibility of owner. PM-302.1 ,
ResponsibiTIty of tenant-occupant. PM-307.5

F

Fan
Exhaust vents, PM-303.6

Fees,~nses.cost

Closing va~nt structures, PM-108.2
Demordion. PM-110.1, PM-110.3
Extermination, PM-307.2, PM-307.3. PM-307.4,

PM-307.5
Relief from personal lability, PM-105.10
ResponsiblTrty, fire safety, PM-701.2

Fence
Accessory, PM-303.7
lead-based paint, PM-305.4

Fire
Fire escapes, PM-702.3
Fire extinguishers, PM-705.4
Fire suppression system. PM-705.2
Fireresistance ratings, PM-704.1
General, fire protection systems, PM-705.1
Protection systems. PM-705.0
Records, PM-705.7
Responsibility, fire safety, PM-701.2
Rule-making authority, PM-105.7
Scope, PM-101.2
Scope, fire safety. PM-701.1
Signaling systems, PM-705.6
Smoke detectors. PM-7OS.5. PM-107.1
Standpipe system. PM-705.3
Storage, PM·703.0

Flammable liquid
Condemnation. PM-108.0
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Flammable matter, PM-7032
Floor, ftooring _

Area for sleeping purposes, PM-405.3
Bathroom and kitchen' floors, PM-305.3
Fl'eresistance ratings, PM-704.1
Interior surfaces, PM-305.1. PM-305.3
Space requirements, PM-405.0

Food preparation
Heating facilities.PM-603.3
sanitary conc:rdion,PM-303.1, PM-305.1
Ventilation. PM-404.3

Foundation
Condemnation, PM-108.1.1
Exterior surfaces. PM-304.1. PM-304.6
Foundation walls, PM-304.4

Fmme -
Window and door frames, PM-304.14

G

Gas
~rgy conservation devices. PM-603.8
Exhaust vents, PM-303.6
Proce$S ventilation. PM-404.4

Glazing
Materials, PM-304.14.1

Grade '
Drainage, PM-304.18
Egress. PM-702.1

Guard.
Basement windows. PM-304.18
Handrails, PM-304.13

H

Habitable
Definition, PM-402.1
light, PM-403.1
Minimum ceifing height. PM-405.8
Minimum room widIh, PM-405.9
Nonresidential healing facilities, PM-602.3, PM-602.4
Prohibited use, PM-C05.7
Required plumbing facilities, PM-503.0
Residential heating faci6ties. PM-602.2, PM-602~2.1 t

PM-602.4
Space requirements. PM-405.0
Ventilation. PM-404.1

Handrail
Handrails, PM-304.13, PM-305.7, PM-702.9
Stairs and porches, PM-702.9

Hardware
Door hardware, PM-304.16. PM-702.11
Openable windows, PM-304.14.2

Hazardous (see Dangerous)
Heat. Heating

Bathtub or shower, PM-506.4
Condemnation, PM-108.1.2
Cooking and heating equipment. PM-603.3
Energy conservation devices. PM-603.8
Fireplaces, PM-603.1
Kitchen sink. PM-506.4
Mechanical equipment. PM-603.1
Other structures. PM-602.3
Residential heating. PM-602.2. PM-602.4
Scope, PM-101.2



Supply, PM-602.2.1
water closet and lavatory, PM-506.4
water heating, PM-504.4
water system, PM-506.0

Height
Minimum ceiling height. PM~5.8

Hot (see Heat. Heating)
Hotels, rooming houses and donnitory units. motels

Definition. PM-202.0
Flammable storage. PM-7032
Lead-based paint. PM-305.4
locked doors. PM-702.11
Privacy, PM-405.1
Toilet rooms, PM-503.3

IdentifICation
Code,official. PM-105.5
Notice and order. PM-107.2

Infestation
Condemnation. PM-108.1
Definition, PM-302.0
Insect and -rat infestation, PM-307.1

Insects
Extermination. PM-307.0
Garbage storage facilities, PM-306.32
Insect screens, PM-304.15

Inspections -
Right of entry, PM-105.3

Inspector
Access by owner or operator, PM-105.4
Coordination ofenforcement. PM-105.6
IdentifICation, PM-105.5
Inspections, PM-105.3
OffICial records, PM-105.11

Intent
Code, PM-101.3
Rule-making authority, PM-105.7

-Interior
Exit'capacity, PM-7022
Interior structure, PM-305.0
Interior surfaces, PM-305.3
Lead-based paint. PM-305.4
Means of egress. PM-702.1

. Sanitation, PM-305.1
Stair, PM-305.6

Investigation
Approval, PM-104.5

J

Jurisdiction
Title. PM-101.1

K

Kitchen
Electrical outlets required. PM-G05.2
Floors. PM-305.3
Kitchen sink, PM-503.1
Minimum area, Table PM-405.5
Minimum width. PM-405.9
Prohibited use. PM-405.7
water heating facilities. PM-506.4

INDEX

L

Landioo
tfandrails, PM-304.13, PM-305.7. PM-702.9

Laundry .
Room lighting, PM-605.3
Water heating facilities. PM-506.4

Lavatory
Hotels. PM-503.3
Required facifdies, PM-503.0
Rooming houses, PM-503.2
Sewage system, PM-507.1
Water heating facilities, PM-506.4
water system. PM-506.0

Lead paint, PM-305.4
Lease (self, rent)

Salvage materials,PM-110.4
Transfer of ownership. PM-107;.5

Lien
Closing of vacant structures, PM-108.2
Demolition, PM-110.3
Failure to comply, PM-110.3

Light. lighting
Common halls and stairways. PM-403.2, PM-605.3
Condemnation, PM-108.1.2
Exit signs,PM-702.5
Fixtures, PM-605.3
General, PM-401.0
Habitable rooms. PM-403.1
Other spaces, PM-403.3
Responsibility, PM-401.2
Scope. PM-101.2
Spaces or rooms.-PM-403.1 t PM-605.2
Toilet rooms, PM-M>4.2, PM-605.3

living room
Minimum occupancy area requirements, Table PM-405.5

Load, loading
. Elevators, escalators and dumbwaiters, PM-606.1

Exit faalities, PM-304.3, PM-304.8. PM-305.2
Handrails. PM-304.13. PM-305.7
Live load, PM-304.4, PM-305.2
Stairs and porches, PM-304.10. PM-305.2•.PM-305.5
Structural members. PM-304.4. PM-305.2

M

Maintenance
Required, PM-103.1

Material
Alternative. PM-104.4
Clearances, heating facilities. PM-603.5

Salvage, PM-110.4
.,",sed. PM-104.3

MeanS of egress (see Egress)
Mechanical

Garbage facilities, PM-306.3.1
Installation. PM.003.1
Responsibility, PM-601.2
Scope. PM-601.1
Ventilation, general, PM-401.0
Ventilation, toilet rooms, PM-404.2

Minimum
Ceiling height. PM-405.8
Number of exits. PM-702.3
OcaJpancy area requirements, Table PM-405.5



Room width, PM-405.9
Scope, PM-301.1

Mocfdication
Approval, PM-104.2

Motel (see Hotels)

N

Natural
lighting, PM-401.3, PM-403.0
Ventilation, PM-401.3, PM-404.0

Notice
Appeal, PM-111.1
Coordination, PM-105.6
Form, PM-107.1
Method of service, PM-107.3
Orders, PM-107.0-
Owner, responsible person, PM-107.1
Penalties. PM-107.4
Placarding of structure, PM~108.4
Transfer of ownership, PM-107.5
Vaca~ng Strudure, PM-109.1

Noxious
Process ventilation. PM-404.4
Weeds, PM-303.4 .

Nuisance
Closing of vacant structures, PM-108.2

o
Obstruction

Ugh~ PM-403.1
Right of entry, PM-105.4

OccupanCy (see Use)
Open

-Habitable rooms, PM-403.1
Locked doors, PM-702.11

Openable
Definition, PM-402.0
locked doors, PM-702.11
Wandows, PM-304.14.2

Operator
Access, PM-105.4
Definition. PM-302.0

Order (see Notice)
Ordinance. rule

Application for appeal, PM-111.1
Validity, PM-102.0

OuUet
Electrical, PM-604.1

Owner
Access, PM-105.4
Closing of vacant structures, PM-108.2
Definition, PM-302.0
oemofltion. PM-110.0
Extennination, PM-307.2
FaHure -to comply, PM-110.3
Insect and rat control. PM..303.5, PM-304.15, PM-307.2,

PM-307.4
Notice. PM-108.3
Order, PM-107.1
Placarding of structure, PM-108.4
Responsibility, PM..301.2
Responsibility, fife safety, PM-701.2
Responsibility, light, ventilation. PM-401.2
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Responsibility. mechanical and electrical, PM..oo1.2
Responsibility. plumbing fadfities, PM-501.2
Right ofentry, PM-105.3
~ubbish storage. PM-3062.1
Scope, PM-101.2
Transfer of ownership, PM-107.5

p

Passageway
Accumulations and storage, PM-703.1
Common haD and staifWay, PM-403.2
Interior surfaces, PM-305.3
Toilet rooms, direct access, PM-504.1

Penalty
Notices and orders. PM-107.4
Placarding of structure, PM-108.4
Prohibited use. PM-108.5
Removal of placard. PM-108.6
Scope. pM-101.2
VIOlations. PM-106:2

Pest (vennin)
Condemnation, PM-108.1
Extermination. PM-307.0. PM-307.1
I~ and rat control, PM-306.1

Placard. post
Closing, PM-108.2
Condemnation, PM-108.1
Demofition, PM-.110.0
Emergency. notice PM-109.1
Notice· to owner. PM-107.1, PM-108.3
Placatding·()f·sti'ucture, PM-108.4
Prohibiteduse.PM-108.5
Removal, PM-108.6

Plumbing
Access, PM-505.2
Clean and sanitary. PM-505.1
Connections. PM-505.1
Contamination. PM-506.2
Definition. PM-502.0
employee's faalities. PM-503.4
Factures. PM-505.1
Required facilities. PM-503.0
Responsibility.-PM-501.2
sanitary drainage system. PM-507.0
SCope, PM-501.1
Storm drainage, PM-508.0

•Supply, PM-506.3
Porch -

Handrails, PM-304.13, PM..305.7. PM-702.9
Stairs and porches. PM-702.9

Portable (temporary)
Cooking equipment. PM-603.3
Fife extinguishers,PM-705.4

Pressure
water supply, PM-506.3

Private, privacy
Bathtub or shaNer, PM-503.1, PM-503.2, PM-503.3
Occupancy Imitations. PM-405.1
Required plumbing facifities. PM-503.0
Sewage system, PM-507.1
Water closet and lavatory. PM-503.1, PM-503.3
Water ,ystem, PM-506.0

Property. premises
Access to public property. PM-702.1
Cleanliness, PM-303.1. PM-305.1



Condemnation. PM-108.0
Definition, PM-302.0
Demorltion, PM-108.0
Emergency·measures, PM-109.0
Exterior areas, PM-303.0
Extermination, multiple occupancy, PM-307.4
Extermination, single occupancy, PM-307.3
Failure to comply, PM-110.3
Flammable matter, PM-703.2
Grading and drainage, PM-3032
light and ventilation, responsibility, PM-4012
Responsibility, PM-301.2

. SCOpe, PM-301.1
Storm drainage. PM-508.1
Vacant structure and land, PM-301.3

Protection
Basement windows, PM-304.1S
Fire protection systems. PM-705.0

. Rule-makingauthority, PM-105..7
Signs, marquees and awnings, PM-304.9

Public
Access to public property, PM-702...1
Cleanliness, PM-303.1, PM·305..1
Egress,-.PM-702..1
Hotels, PM-503.3
Notices and orders,PM-105.2
Official records, PM-105..11
Prohibited use, PM-405.7
Public areas, PM-303.2
Right of entry, PM-105.3
Rule-making.authority, PM-1oo.7
Sewage system,·PM~507.1
Toilet rooms, PM-502.1, PM...504..0
Vacant strudures and land, PM-301.3
Water system, PM-506.0

R

Rain
Basement hatchways. PM-304.17
Exteriorwalls. PM-304.6
Roofs. PM-304.7
V\Iindow and door frames, PM-304~14

Rats
Basement hatchways. PM-304..17
Condemnation, PM-108.1
Exterior surfaces. PM-304.5
Extermination. PM-307.0

. Guards for basement windows, PM-304.18
Harborage. PM-303.5
Insect and rat control. PM-307.1

Record
Application for appeal. PM-111.1
Approval, PM-104.2.1
Official records, PM-105.11

Rehabilitation
Alterations. PM-101.7
Intent. PM-101.3
Repairs, PM-101.7
Right of entry. PM-105.3
Workmanship. PM-101.6

Repair
Access by owner or operator. PM-105.4
Application of building code. PM-107.1
Chimneys, PM-304.12

INDEX

Connections. PM-505.1
Decorative features. PM-304.S
Demolition. PM-110.1
Demolition order. PM-1102
Door hardware, PM-304.16
Existing structures. PM-101.7
Exit facilities, PM-304.10, PM-305.5
Exterior sudaces, PM-304.1
Form of notice, PM-107.2
Public areas, PM-303.3
Right of entry, PM-105.3
sewage system. PM~507.2
Signs, marquees and awnings, PM-304.9
Sta~rs and porches, PM-305.5
Transfer of ownership, PM-107.5
Unlawful ads, PM-106.2
Weather tight, PM-304.14

Research
Approval, PM-104.5

Residential
Extermination, PM-307.0
Flammable matter. PM-703.2
Insect·screens,.PM-304.15
Lead-based paint. PM-305.4
Motor vehicles, PM-303.8
Residential heating, PM-602.2. PM-602.4

{ Scope, PM-101.2 .
Responsibility

Cleanliness. PM-303.1. PM-305..1
E",forcement authority, PM-105.0
Extermination. PM-307.0
Fare ..safety, PM-7012
Garbagedisposal,PM-306.3
Garbage facilities, PM-306.3.1
General, PM-3012
Insect and rat harborage, PM-307.1
light and ventilation, PM-4012
Mechanical and electrical, PM-601.2
Persons, PM-301.1
Placarding ofstrudure, PM-108.4
Plumbing faalities, PM-501.2

.Relieffrom personal liability, PM-105.10
Rubbish storage, PM-306.2.1
SCOpe. PM-101.2, PM-301.1
Supplied fixtures and equipment. PM-303.1, PM-305.1

Revoke, remove
Demorltion. PM-110.1
Existing remedies, PM-101.5
Placarding, PM-108.4
Process ventilation, PM-404.4
Removal of placard. PM-108.6
Rubbish storage, PM-306.2.1
Unlawful ads, PM-106.1

Right·of entry
Duties and powers of code official, PM-105.3
Inspections. PM-105.3

Roof
Exterior structure. PM-304.7
Roofs, PM-304.7
Storm drainage, PM-508.1

Room
Cooking facilities, PM-404.3
Direct access. PM-504.1
Electrical facilities. PM-604.0
Habitable. PM-402.1
Heating facilities. PM-602.0
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light. PM-403.0
Minimum ceiling heights, PM-405.8
Minimum occupancy area requirements,

Table PM-405.5
Minimum width, PM-405.9
OvercroYlding, PM-405.5
Prohibited use, PM-405.7
Separation. PM-405.6
Sleeping. PM-405.3
ventilation, PM-402.1. PM-404.0

Rooming houses (see Dormitory)
RubbiSh

Accumulation, PM-306.1
Definition. PM-302.0
Disposal. PM-306.2, PM-306.2.1
Garbage faCilities, PM-306.3.1
Rubbish storage. PM-306.2.1
Storage,'PM-306.1, PM-306.2.1

s
Safety

Chimney, PM-304.12
Condemnation, PM-108.1
Cooking and heating equipment. PM-603.3
Decorative features, PM-304.8
Dwelling units, PM-503.1
Egress, PM-702.0
Electrical installation. PM-605.1
Emergency measures, PM-109.0
ExteriOrstructure,PM-304.1
Fire extinguishers,PM-705.4
Fare safety requirements, PM-701.0
Flreplaces,PM-603.1
Handrails, PM-304.13, PM-305.7
Heating facilities, PM-602.0
Inspections, PM-105.3
Intent. PM-101.3
Light. PM-403.3
Notices·and orders, PM-105.2
other spaces, PM-403.3
Plumbing fixtures. PM-505.1
PubrlC areas. ·PM-303.3
Responsibility, fire safety requirements, PM-701.2
Rule-makingauthority. PM-105.7
Safety controls. PM-603.6
Scope, PM-101.2
Stairs and porches, PM-304.10, PM-305.5. PM-702.9
Structural members, PM-304.4, PM-305.2
Vacant structures and land, PM-301.3
Ventilation. PM-404.0

Sanitary
Bathroom and kitchen floors, PM-305.3
Cleanliness, PM-303.1. PM-305.1
Containers, PM-306.2.1, PM~306.3.2
Disposal of garbage, PM-306.2
Disposal of rubbish, PM-306.2
Employee's facirrties, PM-503.4
Exterior strudure. PM-304.1
Food preparation. PM-303.1. PM-305.1
Fumished by occupant. PM-303.1, PM-305.1
Interior surfaces. PM-305.3
Other spaces. PM-403.3
Plumbing fixtures. PM-503.0
Required plumbing facilities.PM-503.0
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Sink
Kitchen sink. PM-503.1
sewage system. PM-507.1
water~ PM-506.1

Size
Habitable room, .light, PM-403.1
Habitable room, ventilation, PM-404.1
Room area, PM-405.5

Sleeping
Area for sleeping purposes. PM-405.3
Cooking facirlties, PM-404.3

Smoke
Detectors, PM-705.5

Space
General,light. PM-403.0
General. ventilation, PM-404.0
Privacy, PM-4105.1
Requirements, general, PM-405.0
Responsibifity, PM-401.2
Scope, PM-401.1

Sprinkler
Standpipe systems, PM-705.3

Stack
Chimneys, PM-304.12
Maintenance. PM-507.2
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Stairs
Accumulations. PM-703.1
Common halls and staitways. PM-4032

. Exit facilities. PM-305.5, PM-305.6. PM-702.9
Handrails, PM-304.13, PM-305.7
lighting. PM-605.3
Public areas, PM-303.3
Stairs and porches. PM-305.5, PM-305.6. PM-702.9

Standard
Other regulations, PM-101.4
Scope, light and ventilation, PM-401.1

Storage
Flammable matter, PM-703.2
Food preparation. PM-305.1 .
Garbage storage facilities. PM-306.3.2
Rubbish storage facilities, PM-306.2.1
Sanitation, PM-306.1
Storage, PM-30Et1. PM-703.2

StOlY
Fire extinguishers. PM-705.4

Stress
Structural members. PM-304.4. PM-305.2

Structure
Accessory structures, PM-303.7
Chimneys, PM-304.12
Closing ofvacant strudures. PM-108.2
Definition, PM-202.0
Emergency measures, PM-109.0
Fire escapes, PM-304.8. PM-702.3
Fireplace, PM..oo3.1
General, PM~304.1
General, condemnation, PM...110.1
<;eneral, interior structure•.PM...305.1
Placarding ·ofstrueture. PM-108.4
Responsibility, PM-301.2
Roofs, PM-304.7
Scope, PM-301.1
Structural members, PM-304.4, PM-305.2
Unlawful acts, PM-106.1
Vacant structures and land. PM-301.3

Supply
Combustion air, PM-603.7
Comedions, PM-505.1
Supply, PM-506.~
Water heating facirlties, PM-506.4

~urface

Exterior surfaces, PM-304~1
Interior surfaces, PM-305.3

T

Temperature
Nonresidential structures, PM-602.3
Residential buildings. PM-602.2. PM-602.2.1, PM-602.4
Water heating facilities, PM-506.4

Tenant
Scope, PM-101.2
Tenant-occupant, PM-303.1, PM-305.1

Toxic
Process ventilation, PM-404.4

Trash
Containers, PM-306.3.2
Disposal of garbage. PM-306.3
Disposal of rubbish, PM-306.2
Garbage storage facilities. PM-306.3.1
Rubbishst~ facilities, PM-306.2.1

INDEX

Sanitation. PM-305.3, PM-306.1
Storage, PM-306.1, PM-300.32

Tread
Exit facilities, PM-305.5, PM-702.9

u
Unobstructed

Access to public way, PM-702.1
General, egress, PM-702.1

Unsafe
Equipment, PM-108.1.2
Existing remeaaes, PM-101.5
General, condemnation, PM~108 ..1.4
General, demordion, PM-110.1
Notices and orders, PM-107.0, PM-108.3
Strudure, PM-108.1.1

Unsanitary
Existing remedies. PM-101.5

General. condemnation,' PM-108.1
General, demorltion, PM-110.1

Use
Application ofbuilding cOde, PM-101.7
Closing ofvacant structures, PM-108.2
Existing structures. PM-101.7
General, demorttion, PM-110.1
Multiple occupancy. PM-307.4
Placarding of structure, PM-108.4
Public areas, PM-303.3

.Responsibility.PM-401.2 .
Scope,.light and ventilation, PM-401.1

. Unlawful acts, PM-106.1

v
Vacant

Closing of vacant strudures, PM-108.2
Emergency measure, PM-109.0
Method of service,·PM-107.3
Notice to owner or to person responsible, PM-107.1,

PM-108.3
Placarding of structure. PM-108.4
Vacant structures and land, PM-301.3

valid
Validity, PM-102.1

Vapor
EXhaust vents, PM-303.6
Process ventilation. PM-404.4

Vent
Connections.PM-507.1. PM-507.2
Exhaust vents, PM-303.6
Flue, PM-603.4

Ventilation
Clothes dryer exhaust. PM-404.5
Combustion air, PM-603.7
Definition,. PM-402.0
General, condemnation, PM-108.1
General, ventilation. PM-404.0
Habitable rooms. PM-403.1
Insect screens, PM-304.15
Process ventilation, PM-404.4
Recirculation. PM-404.2 t PM-404.4
Responsibility, PM-401.2
Scope, PM-101.2. PM-404.0
Toilet rooms, PM-4042
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Walk

Sidewalks, PM-303..3

Vermin
General, condemnation, PM-108.1
Insect and rat control, PM-307.1

VIOlation
. Condemnation, PM-108.1

Notice, PM-107.1, PM~108.3
Penalty, PM-106.2
Placarding of structure, PM-108.4
Prosecution, PM-106.3
Transfer ofownership, PM-107.5
Unlawful ads, PM-106.1
Validity, PM-102.1

Volatile
Flammable matter, PM-703.2
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wan
Accessory structures, PM-303.7
Exterior surfaces, PM-303.1
Exterior walls, PM-304.6
Foundation walls. PM-304.5
General, fireresistance rating. PM-704.1
Interior surfaces. PM-305.3
OuUets required, PM-604.1
Residential buildings."PM-602.2. PM-602,4

Waste
Aocumulations,PM-703.1
Disposal ofgarbage, PM-306.3
Disposal·of rubbish, PM-306.2
Dwelling units. PM-503.1
Exhaust vents, PM-303..6
Flammable matter, PM-704.2
Garbage storage facilities, PM-306.3.1
Maintenance. PM-507.2
Rubbish storage faciUties. PM-306.2.1

water
Basement hatchways, PM-304.17
Bathroom and kitchen fIoors~ PM-305..3
Bathtub or shower, PM-503.1, PM-.503..2, PM-503.3
Connections, PM-506.1
Contamination, PM-506.2
General. "sewage. PM-507..1
General, stann drainage, PM-508.1
~eneral. water system, PM-506.0
Heating, PM-506.4 ..
Hotels, PM-503.3
Kitchen sink, PM-503.1
Rooming houses. PM-503.2
Supply, PM-506.3
System. PM-506.0
Toilet rooms, PM-504.0
Water closet and lavatory. PM-503.0
water heating faciflties. PM-506~4

Weather climate
Heating facilities. PM-602.0
Rule-making authority. PM-105.7

weatherstrip
Chimneys. PM-304.12
Exterior wans, PM-304.6
Glazing. PM-304.14.1
Roofs. PM-304.7
Window &door frames. PM-304.14
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weeds
Noxious weeds. PM-303.4

VWdth
- Minimum room width. PM-405.9

Wind
weather tight. PM-304.14
Window and door frames. PM-304.14

Window
Emergency escape, PM-702.12
Glazing. PM-304.14.1
Guards for basement windows, PM-304.18
Habitable rooms, pM-403.1, PM-404.1," PM-404.2
Insect screens, PM-304..15
Interior surface, PM-305.3
Openable windows. PM-304.14.2
Toilet rooms, PM-404.2
Weather tight, PM-304.14
Window and door frames, PM-304.14

Worker
Employee facilities. PM-504.3

Workmanship .
Definition, PM-202..0
Workmanship, PM-101.6


